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i A Tide That Lifts Every Boat
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. In the past there have not been "ranting those who
opposed any special misRionary effort 011 the ground
that more for missions' would mean less for pastoral
support and other local causes. This, of course, was
a very short-sighted view, but neverheless there were
many who held it. In the light of the Centenary results,
it. must be abandoned utterly and forever. Here was
an outpouring for missions without a parallel even in
our wildest thinking-five times as much as we had
ever before attempted. Surely here was a supreme test
of the effects of miSRionary giving upon local support.
vVhat have been the results?

They are not all in yet. They never will be, for they
"ill go on and on. But enough has been seen to prove
a thousand times the statement that "the missionary
tide lifts every boat." This was evident in the Cen
tenary financial drive itself, which in many cases result
ed not only in the over-subscription of the Centenar,v
allotment, but in the clearing away of long standing
church debts, the launching of new building enterprises,
and the like. At the Annual Conference it was found
that many pastoral salarieR had been increased-a gen
fIe prenionition of the generlll increase that was to
follow.

At the beginning of the new conference year the full
effect began to be felt. From every quarter come re
ports that pastoral salaries have been greatly and aI
IllOSt universally increased. One district reports aggre·
gate increases amounting to more than $14,000.

In addition 1 tlIe Centenary at the beginning of tlIe
Bew year distributed to the several anllual conferences
~395,000 to be used in supplementing the salaries of
underpaid preachers. Thus it appears that, for the
nrst tiIlle in our history, we are in the way of paying
our preachers a living wage. largely as a by-product of
the great missionary tide that has swept over the
Church, raising its whole status, financial and spiritual,
to a higher level.

The spiritual results, of course, cannot be tabulated,
though they have been clearly and increaRingly evident
throughout the entire Centenary period. Spiritual
growth, deeper consecration, a fuller sense of steward
ship, increased activity in religious work-these and
similar results have blessed the lives of thousands. The
great revival is now under way-by far the most gen
eral in our history-and we confidently look for glorious
results, immediately and for all the future.
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Back to what once was home. Help them start again!

Centenary Dollars on Life-Saving Mission
Half Million Voted for European Rel~ef

At a called meeting of the Board of Missions held in that the work shall be administered by a joint commit
McKendree Church, Nashville, February 24 and 25, the tee in which the two Churches shall have equal repre
Executive Oommittee of the Board was authorized to Eentation, and shall be known popularly in the ,several
ex'pend inmmediately, if necessary, as much as $500,000 countries as the "Methodist Mission in Belgium. in
for European relief, with primary emphasis on the work , Prance," and so forth. The countries already occupied
of saving life in Poland and Czecho-Slovakia, where by the Methodist Episcopal Church, excepting France,
millions are in the most desperate straits, threatened will not be affected by the proposed arrangement, these
by death from destitution and starvation. Very strong being Italy, Bulgaria, Switzerland, Germany, Austria
and moving reports with regard to these conditions were Hungary, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, North
made by Dr. Beauchamp, Mrs. Luke G. Johnson, and and North Central Russia. Under the plan, our own
others of the Commission which visited Europe last Church takes primary responsibility for the joint work
fall. . in Belgium, Poland, Portugal, Czecho-Slovakia, South

In the same connection the Board ordered that tele- and South Central Russia, while the Methodist Episco
grams be sent to both houses of Congress, urging Con- llal Church will be primarily responsible for that in
gress to respond to the appeal of the President by taking Prance, Spain, and the unocc;upied Balkan States, in
action to furnish immediate relief to the starving people eluding Roumania. The expense of the joint work will
of Europe and Asia. be shared equally by the two boards, with the excep-

A detailed plan for the work in Europe to be financed tlon of that in France, where our Board will be respon
by the Centenary funds was adopted. This plan pro- sible for only one-third of the expense. The purpose
vides that the work shall be done in closest cooperation of the work will be not only to assist in meeting the
with the Board of Missions ,of the Methodist EpiEcopal tragic physical needs of the people by iinmediate relief
Ohurch, so that, as nearly as possible, American Meth- measures, but to inaugurate a permanent policy of evan
odism ,may present a united front in making its appeal gelical and social work for the purpose of lifting the
to Europe. This is a very vital point in the minds of spiritual and moral ideals of the people to a higher
European Protestant leaders, who frankly state that if level.
American Methodism can, come into Europe only on a Action was taken providing that missionaries en
competitive and divisive basis, it would better stay out gaged in the general work of the Board in Cuba and
altogether. Mexico be granted a furlough of three months every two

The plan adopted, which had previously been accepted years, or a four months" furlough every three years, part
by the Methodist Episcopal Board of Missions, provides of the furlough period to be devoted to study at some
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and estimates for an assembly building and missionary
home at Junaluska, provided for by the Centenary ask
ings.

An appropriation of $1,500 for 1920 was made for
the support of the vVarioto Settlement, Nashville, and
$3,600 was appropriated to provide an addition to the
staff of Centenary Church, St. Louis.

Application was made to the Church Extension Board
for $7,500 to purchase a plant in East EI Paso for evan
gelistic and social work among Mexicans.

A number of missionaries were introduced and were
heard with great interest, while stirring reports with
regard to the work in the Orient were made by Bishop
Lambuth, Dr. Rawlings, and Miss Howell, who have
recently visited those fields.

The meeting was well attended, forty members being
present.

APRIL) 1920.

npproved institute 01' summer school and part devoted
to itineration under the direction of the Board.

The reorganization of Miss Gaine's great school at
Hiroshima, Japan, was authorized, so as to provide for
the addition of a two :rears' college course. An addi
tinal appl'opriation of $3,000 for the year l!:l20 was made
for this purpose.

An expenditure of $12,500 was authorized to meet
a like amount from the Board of Missions of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, for the development of Benson
Springs Inn, at Enterprise, Fla., as an assembly center
nnd home for missionaries. This is a valuable property
that was recently deeded to the' two Churches uncon
<1itionally by Mr. James N. Gamble, of Cincinnati, com·
prising an eighty-room hotel and twelve hundred acres
of land. A committee was authorized to prepare and
IJring back to the annual meeting of the Board planiJ

i
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Public Schools and the Negro
A Short-Sighte.d Policy That Cuts Both Ways
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A New York judge has ruled that hereafter when
a woman is brought before him charged with violation
of the moral code, the man accompanying her will reo
eeive the same penalty as that meted out to the woman.

as nearly as possible to provide equal educational oppor
tunities for all children, irrespective of race. That this
philanthropic purpose is largely disregarded aod de
feated in so far as negro children are concerned is clear
l.y evident from the facts cited above. 'Tite contention
that negroes contribute comparatively littl", tu the funds
for public education and should share in the use of those
funds in like proportion is, of course, utterly subver
sive of the whole theory of free school education, which
is based wholly upon the necessity of providing educa
tional advantages for those who are unable to pay for
them.

In thus setting aside the whole spirit and theory of
popular education we are not only doing the negro an
injustice, but we are pursuing a policy which is also
inexpedient and suicidal from the standpoint of our
own best interests. Left the prey of ignorance and
superstition, not far removed from savagery, the negro
will be a menace, for the close relation between illiteracy
and crime is well known. Only as he is educated, en
lightened, taught self-respect and self-control, does he
become an asset, capable of real usefulness and good
citizenship. To deny him that chance is to invite disas
ter upon ourselves and our children, as well as upon the
community and the state. It is but another illustration
of the truth that "whatsoever a man (or a nation) sow
eth, that shall he also reap."

If we are wise, therefore, we will speedily adopt an
educational policy at once broader-minded, more human,
and more expedient.

Eight dollars and ten cents each for the education of
white children and one dollar and fifty-one cents each
for the education of negro children is the startling con
trast revealed by a study of public school education in
Alabama, as shown by Bulletin 41 of the Federal Bu
reau of Education, issued last year. In the state there
were 454,478 white and 315,327 negro children of school
age. For the white children there were 9,050 teachers
employed-one to each 50 children-at a cost of $3,682,
314, and for the negroes 2,716 teachers,-one to each
] 16 children-at a cost of $474,759. The per capita
amounts expended for teachers' salaries were as indi
cated aboYe--a little more than five to one in favor
of the white pupils. It is not surprising to find that
the per cent of illiteracy was about four times as great
3mong nel,,'l'oes as among whites.

Such conditions are not peculiar to Alabama, but
prevail to a greater or less extent throughout the South.
The latest figures for the whole South are not availnhle,
but Bulletin 39 of the Bureau of Education, issuefl in
1916, shows that the per capital average for sixteen
Southern states, the District of Columbia and Missouri
was $10.32 expended for teachers' salaries for wl~ite

children and $3.89 for negroes. The contrast was great
,est in Louisiana-$13.73 against $1.31. In South Uaro-
lina it was $10.00 against $1.44; in Florida, $11.50
against $2.64; in Mississippi, $10.00 against $2.26; in.
Georgia, $9.58 against $1.76; in Arkansas, $12.95 against
$4.59.

It is true, of course, tbat the state laws provide that
public school funds shall be distributed to the several
counties· on the basis of scbolastic population, whether
white or colored. The inequality, arises in the applica
tion of these funds by the local boards of education.

Obviously, it is the intent of the public school system
,,-
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Missions and Unification
At last unification seems to be in Jlrospect at an

early date. The plan adopted by the' c9mmission in
Louisville a few weeks ago will be voted on by the M. E.
General Conference in May. If adopted by that body
it is said that a special session of our General Con
ference will be called to consider the plan. If that
body acts favorably, the question will be passed down
ttl the Annual Conferences next fall, where it will be
finally determined.

It is interesting to note that foreign missionary agen
cies were among the first to recognize the necessity of
cooperation that is now operating so powerfully to
bring different Churches together. Indeed it is prob
ably fair to say that they were the pioneers in this
field. The folly and waste of competition, the relative

. insignificance of the issues that divide, the need of pre~

senting a united front, are peculiarly evident on the
mission field. Consequently the principles of comity
and cooperation have long been operative among mis
sion agencies and are being rapidly extended by th·em.

vVe have been slower to see the weakness and loss
of division at home, but the realization is dawning fast.
Movements for the reunion of divided denominations
are the first and natural result, and will inevitably
prevail.

Concerning the Inter-Church
Before anyone repeats an objection to the Inter

church World Movement he should be sure of his ground.
To affirm that there is a purpose to eliminate denomina
tions and effect consolidations into one Church is to
voice an unjust accusation. The movement distinctly
states to the contrary. Organic union of any denomina
tions is not contemplated. "Community churches" are
not sought. Solidarity of purpose is desired, unity of
cooperation is necessary, but the other is a ghost of fer
tile fancy. Any fear of sidestepping doctrine or discount
ing Christian truth is another bogy. Reckless extrava
gance in expense accounts was answered at Atlantic
City to the satisfaction of those who heard the explana
tions. If' there is to be a fight against the movement,
it should be a fair fight.-lIfidla.nd Methodist.

America's Christian Millions
According to statistics recently compiled, the religious

lJodies of the United States have had an increase since
1916 of 2,861,182 members, 3,519 preachers, and 6,347
organized congregations. There are now 233,834
Churches with 195,315 preachers, priests and rabbis, and
44,788,036 members. The Protestant membership num
bers 25,980,456 actual communicants, while the Catho
lic membership, including baptized children, is 17,549,
324.

APRIL) 1920.

, The three leading Protestant· denominations are the
Northern l\lethodists, with 4, t75,502 members, the
Southern Baptists, with 2,887,428, aucl the Southern
Methodists, with 2,152,974. A loss ()f 596:534 in Sunday
school membership is reported, but an increase of 5,013
in Sunday schools.

Oil Magnate Defends Mexico

J. F. Guffey, of Pittsburgh, President of the Atlantic
Gulf Oil Corporation, which has vast holdings in :Mexico,
issued a statement the other day completely contradict
ing the inflammatory intervention propaganda tha.t has
been so industriously fed to· the American people by
interests that have an axe to grind. The claim that
American business interests in Mexico are discriminated
against is utterly unfounded, says Mr. Guffey. Presi
dent Carranza he regards as "an intelligent, high-type)
constructive and honest statesman." Many of the stories
of disorder in Mexico, he soays, emanatefrom interested
propagandists. "Probably more hold-ups, robberies and
murders occurred 'in Illinois in Governor Lowden's
term," he adds, "than in all Mexico during the same
time."

Militarism Not Wanted

Let it be registered that the United States and its
people want just as little of militarism as possible. It
is contrary to our institutions and to our history, and
jealously we should guard our schools and colleges
against it and the insidious ideas that are fostered by
it. Has Germany taught us no lesson? It pleases us to
note that the pendulum is swinging away from the mili
taristic emotion which was so pronounced; a brief while
ago. Few things would endanger this people more than
nursing what militarism instills and breeds. Moreover,
a few years ago it was popular to s,tand for reduction
of all armaments on land and on sea. Let the nation
now practice as well as preach.-Oentral Olvristia,n Ad
11ocate.

Men Wanted! Who Will Go?

The evangelistic work in Hiroshima and Kure is suf· .
fering for lack of a missionary to give his whole time
to it. It needs to be pushed. There are abundant op
portunities. 'Ve must have a man for full time evange
listic work. Row we do need more strong men!. Say
to the Churches that the lines are very thin and we
are having a hard time to "Carry On" or even to "Hold
On" against the odds. May American re-inforcements
reach the field in time and numbers sufficient to save
the day in Japan, as they did in France.-Rev. S. A ..
Btewart, Hit'oshima.
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Our Reorganized Mexican Work
A Comprehensive Survey of a Most Hopeful Situation

BY JAMES CANNON, JR., BISHOP IN CHARGE

Bishop Cannon, with characteristic energy and pains-taking care, has prepared for
the readers of the VOICE a detailed and most valuable survey of every phase of our Mexi
can mission worl~, with ,the exception of the Texas-Mexican mission, which will be
treated later. We take pleasure in giVing most of this number to Bishop Cannon's story,
which will be read by all with interest and profit.-Editor.
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In the past few years the work of our
Church among the Mexican people has
been somewhat disorganized and it has
been difficult to make satisfactory plans,
but the indications now are that the dif
ficulties have been largely overcome and
that we can plan with certainty for the
future.

'Adjustment of Territory

The General Conference of 1918 or
dered a change of territorial lines so that
all our work in the Republic of Mexico,
except the strip in the northern part of
Sonora, is now included in the bounds
of one Conference, called the Mexico
Conference. The map printed above
shows the boundary lines of that Con
ference. It is described in the Discipline
as follows: "Mexico Conference shall
include that part of the State of Tamau-

lipas lying north of a line beginning at
Matamoras, on the Gulf of Mexico, and
running west to the e::.stern line of Nuevo·
Leon, the entire states'. of Neuvo Leon,
Coahuila, and Durango, and all of the
State of Chihuahua, except the city of
Ciudad Juarez."

Chihuahua, Durango, Coahuila and
Nuevo Leon are among the largest and
most progressive states of the republic,
and with the State of Tamaulipas, in
cluded in the Mexico Conference, and
the northern part of the State of Sonora,
which is included in the Western Mexi
can Mission, had in 1910 a population
of about 2,000,000 of the 15,000,000 in
the entire country. The leading cities
and towns of this territory are Mata
moras with a population of 10,000, Nuevo
Laredo with 10,000, Monterey with 85,-

UBRAFN ,.
MatMdist Board of /';lils9J.oo!

NI\SH"ILLe. '-ENtL

000, Saltillo with 35,OUO, Torreon with
20,000, Durango with 35,000, Chihuahua
with 40,000, Piedras Negras with 8,000,
Ciudad Juarez with 9,uuO, Parrel with
15,000, San Pedro with 12,000, Gomez
Palacio with 7,500, Mapimi with 6,000,
Villadama with 6,000, Jiminez with 8,000,
Montemorelos with 6,000, Monclova with
7,000, Sierra Mojada with 9,500. There
are in addition a great number of towns
and villages with less than five thou
sand population, but there are very few
towns of much size off the railroad lines.
The most thickly settled portion of the
territory assigned to our Church in the
reorganization plan is from Nuevo La
redo through Monterrey to Saltillo; the
country within a radius of fifty miles of
Torreon; the mining country of Coahuila
and of Durango. While the State of
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Mexicans Friendly to the Gospel
REV. JOSEPH THACKER, NOGALES, ARIZ.

Our Church work is moving along and
we are receivin;;: new members from
time to time. Four fine young women
were received on confession. of faith last
Sunday. It would seem as though the
American people on the border become
more indifferent every day to the gos
pel, while the Mexicans, on the other
hand, are awakening more and more to
their need OD it.

ments; a hospital; and .a' community
center for social, educational and reli
gious work. In order to make an impres
sion upon the life of the city and to se
cure a Ihearing, it is believed to be better
to concentrate money and workers suf
ficient to do a work which cannot be
ignored,· but which .must stand out in
strong relief as a factor to be consid
'ered in the highest development of the
community. This general policy is be
ing followed in Monterrey, Saltillo, Tor
reon, Durango, Chihuahua, EI Paso, San
Antonio, and Los Angeles, with varying
forms of activity as conditions may sug
gest and as funds become available.

,Second, to develop a plan of circuit
work in connection with kindergarten
and primary schools in the smaller towns,
where· the educational needs are very
great, where the people send their chil
dren gladly to our 'schools, and where
evangelistic work can be done with the
school as a point of contact between the '
parents and the evangelist. Tl].ere are
openings for at least fifty such schools at
once. The greatest lack is workers. The
second greatest lack is money. But both
these needs have been partially met by
the Centenary Movemeht.

Some Results of the Centenary
The Mexico mission field, both in the

United States and in the Republic of
Mexico, has been greatry affected by the
Centenary. At first blush it might be
thought that the only effect of this move
ment upon the mission fields would be
an increase· in the money available for
expenditure and in the number of wGlrk
ers sent to the field; but that has not
been true in the Mexican field. Wher
ever the Centenary idea has been pre
sented among our Mexican people, it has
seized upon their' imagination, appealed
to their loyalty, and inspired them to
sacrifices far greater p!'obably than those
of our members in the United States.
So, in 'estimating the. value of the Cen
tenary to our Mexican 'Work, we must
reckon the subjective as well as the ob
jective effects. Some of these will be
pointed out in considering the work at

,several points.
,Our Present Policy

After a careful study of the general
conditions and after several conferences
of our workers, the policy of our work
has been outlined as follows:

First, to develop at least one strong
center in each of the states included in
our territory. Thus in Monterrey, the
capital of Nuevo Leon, we have planned
for the following units: a commodious,
well-equipped Mexican church and a par
sonage; an American church and par
sonage; a school for boys and a school
for girls, both with boarding depart-

Denominational Common Sense
In the parable of the unjust steward

the Master gave important advice to his
disciples when he said that "the children
of this world are in their generation
wiser than the children, of light," the
interpretation of which is that the fol
lowers of Jesus should use as much good
common sense in carrying on the work of
the Kingdom as the children of this
world do in managing their personal
business affairs. The Interchurch World
Movement is aiming to present to the
Protestant denominaiions the great ex
tent of the fields, the multiplied millions
of unsaved men and women, the material
and spiritual resources of the Protestant
churches, and the necessity for adopting
the common sense advice 'of our Master,
if we are to do the wor!\: he wants his
children to do.

Mexico is an example of the applica
tion of common sense to the mission field,
and the policy which has been· adopted
for Mexico should be adopted for all mis
sion territory. In no other way is it
possible to evangelize' the unoccupied
fields. It will be recognized at once, of
course, that the policy adopted has not
had a fair opportunity to accomplish the
best results in 'Mexico,for it har; b~n
put into operation while Mexico has been
in a state of revolution, disorder and
anarchy, and no fair balance can be
struck as to the results which will follow
the division which has been made. But
even under such heavy handicaps, there
is every indication that the policy adopt
ed will be fully vindicated.

,way, center, one can go to Durango, Sal
tillo, Monterrey or Chihuahua in a day,
so that a gathering of all our workers
can be held in Torreon at a day's notice.
The bishop in charge of the work can
enter at Nuevo Laredo and in ten d~ys'
time can visit the most important points
in the Conference, holding conferences
of the workers and getting full reports
of conditions. The matter of adminis
tration is not only simplified, but admin
istration becomes a fact instead of a
mere name.

New Plan Permits Concentration
The division of the territory among

the various Protestant Boards of Mis
sions permits a well ordered plan, con
centration of effort, and thorough work
ing of the field committed to the several
boards. Before this division took place
the bishop in charge of the Mexican field
could not visit the principal centers of
work in the republic without a large
expenditure of time, money and strength.
The workers were so scattered that it
was difficult for them to meet, except at
the Annual Conference, and the distances
were so great that it was necessary to
divide the work in Mexico ~nto two or
three conferences, all small. Now, not
only is the work in Mexico itself com
pact, but there is. the additional advan
tage that our work among the Mexicans
in the United States lies just across the
border, from Matamoras to the Gulf of
California. Taking Torreon as a rail-.

Chihuahua has rich mmmg interests, it
is a great grazing country. Moreover,
there are large stretches of country in
all the northern states where ranches
cover hundreds of square miles.

Exchange of Properties
The adjustment of property interests

was made by a commission of our Church
composed of the Bishop in Charge, the
General Secretary, the Foreign Secre
tary, and the Foreign Secretary of the
Woman's Department, together with Rev.
Jackson B. Cox, the property agent of
our Church in Mexico. Our property in
the State of San Luis Potosi was ex
changed for the property held by the
Disciples of Christ in Piedras Negras
and Monterrey,. the Disciples retiring
from Piedras Negras and Monterrey,
and we from San Luis Potosi. Our work
in the states of 'Jalisco, Tepic, Sinaloa,
and the State of Sonora, except a strip
extending along the northern boundary,
was turned over to the American Board
of the Congregational Church, and they
turned over all· their work in the State
of Chihuahua to us. The Southern Pres
byterians turned over to our Board their
work in the State of Tamaulipas, re
ceiving in return part of our work in
the neighborhood of Mexico City. The
remainder of our work in central and
southern Mexico was turned over to the
Foreign Mission Board of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. The Commissions on
the exchange' of properties arrived at
satisfactory agreements which have been
approved by the respective Boards. The
balance to be paid to the Board of Mis
sions of our Church amounts to about
$85,000, which when paid will be used
for the str~ngthening of our work in
the territory which has been assigned us.
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that work. That hospital has done a
great work and is sorely needed.

Instituto Laurens

Laurens Institute suffered in its en
rollment during the Revolution, but last
August the school was thoroughly re
organized. Professor Marroquin was
elected principal, and by the aid of Cen-

Instltuto Laurens, Monterey. 167 Boys
Enrolled.

Inner Court, Monterey HospItal. Recently Reopened.

The Hospital Reopened

The Monterrey hospital, which was
closed and practically dismantled during
the Revolution, has been reopened. Dr.
H. D. White. and his wife have gone to
take charge of the hospital. They will
be supported by Centenary money' and
$20,000 from the same source will be
used to thoroughly equip and carryon

THE MIS S I 0 lIT 'A R ,y V 0 ICE

New Life In Monterrey District
Centenary Provides Workers and Equipment-Fine Progress-Vast Opportunities

APRIL} 1920.

Monterrey

. Our work at Monterrey has suffered
very considerably since the Revolution,
but conditions have greatly improved.
The writer has made three visits to
Monterrey within the last seven months,
and there has seemed to be a constant
and distinct improvement in business and
social conditions. The Mexican church
is self-sustaining, giving its pastor a
good support. The American congrega
tion had been greatly scattered, but last
October Bro. C. B. Harbour and his wife
were accepted as missionaries to Mexico,
and' he ,was ~ppointed as pastor of the
American church and professor of Bible
a'nd Religious Training at the Laurens
Institute. The church is now active,
i,'egular services being held every Sun
day. The appointment of Brother Har
bour was made possible by Centenary
funds.

The Monterrey District includes at
the present time the entire State of
Nuevo Leon, all of Coahuila, except Tor
reon and vicinity, and that part of the
State of Tamaulipas which is in our ter
ritory. We have a church and school in
the town of Villadama, with an ordained
Mexican pastor, Rev. Felipe Rincon. His
wife teaches the primary school which
has been recently opened and for which
we now need two additional teachers.
From Centenary funds enough will be
appropriated by the Hoard to complete
the church and erect a school building
in the rear, thus giving us church, par
sonage and school on one lot located in
a good part of the town.
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Proposed new home of Coleglo Ingles, Saltillo, to cost $100,000. The, oeoole of Saltillo are asked to contribute $25,000 of thIs amount, the
Centenary supplyIng the rest.

the college for the present year is 285,
sixty-two of whom ,are boarding. in the
school. There are seventeen teachers
and missionaries employed.

Centenary to Provide New Building

The present buildings are old and
wholly inadequate for th(;l character and
magnitude of the work 'which is being
carried on. The Centenary Movement
has made it possible to provide a suit
able home for this great school. An en
tire square h:lS been purchased, with a
front of 52() feet and a depth of 260
feet, facir.g on the Alameda, close to the
Governor's rpsictence' and to the State
Normal School. On this lot it is pro
posed to erect a building to cost not less
than $100,000, which will give to the
school the plant and equipment to do a
great work for Mexico. Miss Roberts is
asking the people of Saltillo for a' Cen
tenary offering of 50,000 pesos ($25,000)
for the new building. Without the Cen
tenary, Colegio Ingles could not have
had an adequate home for many years.

An Example ~f Loyalty and Sacrifice

It is of interest to note that Sr. Efrain
Dominguez, who is a professor in the
Normal Department of Colegio Ingles,
has served as professor in the State
Normal and as State Secretary of Edu
cation. When he agreed to teach in
Colegio Ingles last September, he was
offered 400 pesos a month to continue to
serve as State Secretary of Education,
and very recently was offered 1,000 pesos
a month to take charge of a political
campaign. Miss Roberts is paying him
only 250" pesos 'a month. He, says
he prefers to serve as a teacher in
Colegio Ingles because he is a Christian
and realizes the urgent need for Chris':'
tian teachers in Mexico, and Colegio
Ingles is the only Christian normal
school in the northern states of Mexico.

ers for these schools, and the Centenary
funds will furnish the money to employ
them. What young women from our
Christian colleges will take up this great
work?

Community Center NeedeB

The plan for our work in Monterrey
calls .for a community center, and I am
hopeful that the, Centenary will enable
us to secure at an early date the ground
and buildings for this very impol'tant
work. It should be mentioned als:J that
we had in Monterrey a few months ago
a gracious revival, resulting in many ad
ditions to the Church. The local board
of stewards has agreed to rai~e as part
of the Centenary offering 8,000 or 10,<'00
pesos to build a new parso~age adjoin
ing the church.

Colegio Ingles, Saltillo

When we speak of Saltillo in Methodist
circles we naturally think of Miss Lelia
Roberts and the Normal School. This
school was established in 1887 with seven
pupils. During' the intervening years
more than 7,000 students 11ave been edu
cated wholly or in part in Colegio Ingles.
The Normal Department was organized
in 1900, and up to 1913, when it had to
be suspended because of civil strife in
Mexico, had trained 110 teachers, many
of whom are serving at the present time
in both public and mission schools. This
department was reorganized in 1918, and

, at present enrolls seventy-two students,
coming from eight different states.
Prof. Jose Rodriguez Gonzalez, State,
Secretary of Education for Coahuila,
said in a recent address before the stu
dent body : "Young ladies, I want to
assure you that the doors of the public
schools of this State are always open to
the graduates of this institution.' We
have proved them and know that they
are worthy." The total enrollment in

ten"ry funds the building was repaired,
a dormitory furnished, and the school
made strictly a Boys' School. It has
already matriculated 167 boys, with
about twenty boarders. Eight of these
boarders are young men who, during the '

,campaign for volunteers made by the
Centenary Commission of the Mexico
Conference, offered themselves for the
ministry, and are now taking not only
the regular school work, but special,
courses under Brother Harbour. By the
help of the Centenary it is expected to
erect a new dormitory at Laurens Insti
tute and to make other improvements,
costing all told $45,000, of which $10,000
is expected to be raised on the field.
The Centenary funds already subscribed, ,
if paid in full, will provide a dormitory
to accommodate' one hundred boarding
pupils, and if possible the building
should be erected in time for the com
ing school year.

New Girls' School

Ii In the exchange of property the
I'Woman's Department of our Board took
over the school building and grounds in
Monterrey which formerly belonged to
the Disciples of Christ, and has opened
in this building a girls' school. Miss
Dora L. Ingram was transferred' from
Nogales and made principal of this
school, and Miss Sara Warne was ap
pointed assistant. For the present year
the school is not maintaining a boarding
department. Thirty-four of the girls
who had enrolled at Laurens Institute
came over to the girls' school. There
has been a 'gradual increase until there
are at this time ninety pupils in all tlie
departments. The total enrollment last
year of Laurens Institute, boys and girls,
was 194. The enrollment of the two
schools this year is 258. There is great
demand in both schools for instruction in
English. We need more American teach-
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the Commission and a portion of the
conference.

Church and Social Work, Piedras Negras
Another point of more than ordinary

importance in the Monterrey district is
Piedras Negras, just across the river
from Eagle Pass, Texas. We have had
a congregation there for several years,
but in the exchange of territory and
properties our Board took over from the
Disciples of Christ a building in which
there had been carried on a clinic, some
night school work and other social fea
t\. res. Funds secured by the Centenary
have enabled us to take up this work at
once, and we expect to develop it. Rev.
Dennis Maculle and his wife have re
entered the work in Mexico, and he is in
charge at Piedras Negras. His father,
Dr. C. W. Macune, who is an ordained
minister as well as a physician, is in
charge of the clinic and dispensary work.
The wOl'k of this department is growing
steadily. The night school has been
opened and has an enrollment of about
forty. A' confenmce is held evel'y Mon
day, and regular weekly church services
are held by the IvieAican pastor. At ~.he

last session of the Mexico Conference,
the Conference Mission Board decided
that it would appropriate enough money
to pay one-half the salary of that pastor
whose church first agreed to pay the
other half. Within ten days after the
adjournment of Conference, the little
church at Piedras Negras had complied
with the conditions. So the pastor at
that place now receives no support from
the General Board of Missions.

Allende Church Pledges $12,000

The most remarkable development in
some respects in the Monterrey District
is in the town of Allende, Coahuila, about

"';:~l,

Centenary Commission, Mexico Mission Conference, meeting with BIshop Cannon, MIss Esther
Case and Rev. S. A. Neblett.

spirit, forty per cent of all collections
being used for connectional purposes.
This society, with the help of the literary
society of Colegio Ingles, recently sent
418 pesos to help sufferers in the earth
quake district of Vera Cruz.

The Centenary Commission of the
Mexico Conference called together at
Saltillo in August, 1919, a meeting of
pastors and native workers to make plans
for the Centenary campaign. The meet
ing was well attended and exceedingly
interesting. Accompanying pictures show

THE MISSIONA.RY VOIOE

This great school has educated wholly or in part more than
7,000 Mexican girls.

APRIL) 1920.

A Gala Day at Colegio Ingles.
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Professor Dominguez is preparing text
books in Spanish, modeled after our best
English text books. He has organized
a night school for adults in Saltillo, and
by means of his personal influence has
secured the services of a sufficient num
ber of teachers to take charge of all the
night classes without remuneration. He
has also initiated a movement for a pub
lic library in Saltillo.

A Self-Supporting Church

The school at Saltillo trains not only
Christi:m teachers, but native mission
ary workers also, and these workers have
contributed very largely to the success of
our work in other places. The Church
at Saltillo is self-supporting, and with
the aid of graduates of the Normal
School is carrying on extension work in
Ramos Arispe and Gomez Farias. The
membership of the Church reported last
October was 281, and thirty-one new
members have since been added. The
Sunday school is well organized, having
its adult and primary departments in
separate buildings. It" has also a normal
class for the training. of teachers, a
cradle roll and a home department. The
school has t\venty-one officers and teach
ers and a total enrollment of about 300.
There is also a Senior Epworth League,
with fifty-t\vo members, and a Junior
·League, ,vith 128 members. The
Woman's Missionary Society is exceed
ingly active and is connectional in its
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Centenary Convention, Mexico Mission Conference, Saltillo, July 31·August 4, 1919.

Al'I:lL, 1920.
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forty miles south of Piedras Negras.
In company with Brother Cox, the writer
visited Allende last August. Bro. Ben
jamin Fernandez was pastor of the
church. There was a great revival, with

.many conversions. The Centenary move
ment seized hold upon the people. Dur
ing our visit, the church promised 12,000
pesos toward a new church building, pro
vided the Board of Missions wouldap
propriate 12,000 pesos from the Cente
nary fund. Furthermore, the church
agreed to take the entire support of its
pastor. One aged member gave prac
tically all his property as a contribution
to the Centenary Movement. At the last
Conference a new circuit was formed in
connection· with Allende and a· second
man was appointed to carryon the cir
cuit work.

Teran

At Teran there Wll.S been a remark
able development. A young man with
comparatively little education was li
censed to preach and sent to do some
work at Teran, which is on the railroad
line between Monterrey and Tampico.
There was no church building, but three
brothers in Teran, all of whom are shoe
makers, "received the word with glad
ness." The oldest brother cleared out his
shop at night and preaching services
were held regularly there. A society was
formed and the three brothers visited
the Centenary gathering at Saltillo last
August.. where they promised the Bishop
that they would raise $2,500 to help build
a church, if $2,500 should be appropriat
ed from the Centenary offering. Fur
thermore, they agreed that they would
pay half the salary of their pastor.
Their proposition was accepted, and
Brother Cox,. the presiding elder, writes
me that they have already raised t~eir

5,000 pesos ($2,500). The young Jnan
who started the work has entered Lau
rens Institute at Monterrey, and· now
assists our new teacher, Brother Har
bour, by acting as interpreter for him
in the Bible training class. The new
pastor sent to Teran, Brother Nicanor
Gomez, has already added two or three
.ther preaching places and in a very

short time will have a good circuit de
veloped, with Teran as the center. The
Centenary alone made possible this fine .
opening at Teran.

In this same section we have opened
a day school at Allende, Nuevo Leon, for
which we must provide a building, fur
nishing a place not only for the school,
but also for preaching services. Not far
distant is Montemorelos, where we have
a good building and grounds for an in
dustrial school. This came to us in ex
change from the Southern Presbyterians.
We need for this place an American
teacher, who will be able to conduct an
industrial school. In the meanwhile, we
have opened a day school with every in
dication of success.

Statistical Summary, Monterrey District

At the beginning of 1919 we had four
pastors and one woman evangelist in the.
Monterrey District. .At the end of the
year there were twelve pastors and sup-

plies and one woman evangelist. Four
teen men were licensed to preach during
the year. There was a net increase in
membership of over thirty-five per cent.
As a result of the Centenary Movement
40,000 pesos have already been raised in
cash and subscriptions. Fifty per cent
of the members of the district have
pledged themselves as intercessors. The
Centenary Committee of the district has
set as its goal for the five years 3,000
new members, twenty ministers, eighty
teachers, fifty special workers (Bible
women, colporters, nurses), and 185,000
pesos in excess of what.is given for the
support of the ministry. Has not the
Cente~ary Movement done great things
for the Monterrey District? Is there any
district in the Church which has made
a more liberal and satisfactory response?
Are we not planning to make exceed
ingly effective use of the Centenary con
tributions which may be turned over for
the work in Mexico?

Coleglo Palmore and student Group.
Chihuahua.

i___________________________________sl
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The Chihuahua Church

It was the good fortune of the writer
to have three evenings in Chihuahua.
He saw the regular Sunday night con
gregation when Bro. Juan Pascoe
preached, he had the privilege of preach
ing himself on Monday night, and on
Tuesday night attended a reception given

Centro Cristiano, Chihuahua.

in cutting and fitting, night classes in
English and Spanish, a commercial
course in Spanish, a day nursery, a men's
club with enrollment of forty-seven, two
boys' clubs, a young men's club, a girls'
club, a kitchen-garden class, and a Sun
day afternoon pleasant hour with an av
erage attendance of fifty. The average
total attendance in all the regular classes
and meetings for the past month was
304. It is proposed to open as soon as
possible a clinic and dispensary, for
which work the building is admirably
located.

Coleglo Palmore, Chihuahua. ,Boys' Dor·
mltory, Student Group, and Children of the
Principal, Rev. J. P. Lancaster. The dormi
tory came to us from the Congregationalists
In the exchange of properties.

"Centro Cristiano"

Nowhere has Centenary money been
used to better advantage than in the de
velopment of the "Centro Cristiano," in
the business section of Chihuahua. The
writer saw the property in August, 1918,
and ag,ain in February, 1920, when a
reception was tendered him there by the
Mexican congregation. He made a thor
ough inspection of the property on both
occasions" and really would not have rec
ognized it as it now is had he not known
that it must be the same. Under the
very intelligent and efficient management
of Miss Lillie Fox, assisted by Misses
Norwood Wynn and Ethel McCaughan,
missionaries, and Misses Julia Lopez and
Berta Valdez, Christian Mexican teach
ers, the settlement work is being done
very effectively. There is a kindergarten
in Spanish, five cooking classes, classes

his very efficient assistants Misses Mas
sey, Booth and Darwin, all regular mis
sionaries. Miss Nixon, the daughter of
Dr. Nixon, formerly in charge of the
hospital at Monterrey, is one of the
teachers, and there are also a number
of well-qualified Mexican women teach
ers. The enrollment of the school great
ly increased this year, and there is
every reason to expect that Colegio Pal
more will continue to be, the leading
training school in that part of Mexico.
The Woman's Department is planning to
spend a good sum of Centenary money
in the equipment and development of
this school.

'l'HE MISSIONARY VOIOE

,Chihuahua a Methodist Beehive
Church, School and Social Center Doing Notable Work

APRIL, 1920.

While our Mexican congregation in
Chihuahua held regular services during
the Revolution and furnished almost the
entire support for its preacher, it was
thought advisable to close Colegio Pal
more for several years. It was decided,
however, to reopen the college in Sep
tember, 1918, and this was done under
somewhat changed conditions. In the
exchange of properties with the Congre
gationalists we received one of the best
Protestant church buildings in Mexico;
'a new building nearly completed, suitable
for a boys' dormitory; and a property lo
cated near the center of the city, which,
after considerable alterations and im
provements, is now being used for com
munity work under the name "EI Centro
Cristiano."

With these valuable additions to our
property holdings a different arrange
ment was possible for the work of
Colegio Palmore. Rev. J. P. Lancaster,
the principal, lives in the new dormitory
in which the boys board. He has been
sorely afflicted by the very sudden death
of his wife, who had been a great help
to him'in' the direction and management
of the boarding department. A picture
above shows 'Brother Lancaster's very in
teresting children, who are now being
cared for by their aunt, Miss Whipple,
who has been associated with Brother
Lancaster in the mission work for many
years.

Colegio Palmore

All the school work is done in the old
college building. The principal has as
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Our Church In Chihuahua. Entirely self.
supporting. Membership 153. Subscribed to
the Centenary an average of $100 a member.

by the congregation at the "Centro Cris
tiano."

Some facts concerning our Chihuahua
Church will be of interest. When the
Congregationalists withdrew from Chi
huahua in September, 1918, the members
of the Congregational Church in the city
united with the members of our Church,
giving a total membership of eighty
three actually present. (More than half
the membership of the two churches had
moved away on account of the Revolu
tion.) Rev. Juan Pascoe was transferred
from Mexico City and appointed pastor
of the Chihuahua congregation and edi
tor of the Conference paper. During

Bishop Cannon and Missionaries.

the year he held a revival, assisted by
Misses Wynn and McCaughan, and Rev.
E. B. Vargas, of San Antonio. As a
result the membership was almost dou
bled, and is now 153.' Since October,
1918, seventy-two members have been
received on profession of faith and bap
tism, and twenty-five infants have been
baptized.

The church is entirely self-supporting,
paying its pastor a salary' of $1,200
(gold) per year. The total amount col
lected during the year for all purposes,
not including the Centenary offering, was
$2,227 (gold). The Epworth League has
enrolled 55, the Sunday school 250, and
the Woman's Missionary Society 80, and
like that at Saltillo pays its connectional
dues.

Centenary Campaign Successfully Carried
Out

The Centenary campaign in all its
phases has been carried out in Chihua
hua with success. There were enrolled
130 intercessors, about 85 per cent of the
entire membership of the Chihuahua
Church. There are twenty-five volun
teers, most of them young men and young
women, and thirty tithers, about one
fifth of the membership. The amount
subscribed to date by the Chihuahua
Church on the Centenary offering is
$17,348 (gold). ,This from a church
with only 150 members-an average of
more than $100 each-is a very remark-.
able record.

Printing Plant and Book Store

We have in Chihuahua an excellent
printing plant in which our Conference
paper is printed and job printing done.
The Centenary asldngs 'incluaeabout
$20,000 for a building, printing plant
and book depository. We have already

VIEWS OF OUR WORK AND WORKERS.
CHIHUAHUA.

Playground. Centro Cristiano.

Tehumare Indians, Chihuahua. 'We are
planning to open the first mission work ever

.done among these neglected people.

opened a small book store, which has
shown the possibilitil~~ of a good de
positorywell located. We should if pos
sible secure a location in the neighbor
hood of the "Centro Cristiano." There
is great need for good lit.l;lrature in
Spanish, especially for the development
of our young workers.

Mis.sion to Indians

Another interesting work which we
hope to care for through the Centenary
askings is a mission to .be opened among
the Tehumare Indians, who live in the
mountains in western Chihuahua.' No
religious work has ever been done among
these people. Most of them are not able

(Continued on page 111, column 3.)

Print Shop and Bookstore.
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Rev. D. de la Garza and some of his little friends.

Durango District Hard Hit by the War
Work Again Opening Up and Expansion Planned

Chihuahua a lVIethodist Beehive
(Continued from page 110.)

to speak the Spanish language, using a
dialect of their own and living in filth,
nakedness, ignorance and degradation.
Plans are being made to open four
schools among these Indians, the money
for the buildings and teachers to be
drawn from Centenary funds.

Hospital to Be Established
The Centenary askings include $50,000

for a hospital at Chihuahua, $40,000 to
be contributed by the Home Base and
$10,000 by the Chihuahua Church. In
February the Centenary Committee for
the Chihuahua District, together with
the writer, inspected variou(l sites, and
it is hoped that at an early date there
will be available from Centenary offer
ings money for the hospital, the printing
plant and the book depository at Chi
huahua.

Church and School, Parral
In the exchange of properties the work

of the Congregational Church in the City
of Parral came to our Church, and dur
ing the past eighteen months there has
been a most satisfactory development.
Rev. Daniel de la Garza was transferred
to this place from San Luis Potosi in
October, 1918. He is a strong, active,
consecrated man, who has taken hold of
the work with great energy, and is bring
ing things to pass. He is a bachelor,
but very fond of children, and one of
the accompanying pictures shows him
with some of his little friends. Our
school in Parral has grown to such an
extent that we must have a new build
ing and the request has been made that
all the money raised in Parral on the
Centenary askings be used for this pur
pose.

Rev. Robert MacDonell. We need and
should have money from the Centenary
to improve and enlarge our school prop
erty, and to open a community center
there.started the work in Torreon and about

forty thousand pesos had been sub
scribed. That amount can doubtle'ss be
increased to a sum sufficient to build a
parsonage for our pastor, Rev. M. Gomez
Banda, who is doing very efficient work,
but who is obliged to rent a parsonage
at so great a distance from the church
as to inconvenience him in his work.
Bro. J. R. Rhodes, of the Little Rock
Conference, has been accepted by the
Board for Mexico, and has been appoint
ed pastor of the American congregation
and principal of the school at Torreon.
He and his family arrived there the lat
ter part of February, and we expect him
to make a very effective worker in this
promising field.

San Pedro
At present our most important work

in the Durango District outside of Du
rango and Torreon is at San Pedro.
Here Rev. Santiago Gomez and his wife
are ministering to the congregation, and
with the assistance of Dr. Lim are main
taining a clinic and dispensary. A pri
mary school also has been opened in con
nection with the church. San Pedro is
a very important center for a population
of forty or fifty thousand, and some Cen
tenary funds are needed to erect suit
able buildings in that crty.

To Reopen MacDonell Institute

The work at Durango is gradually re
covering from the repeated shocks of the
Revolution. The pastor, Brother Monte
longo, is 'in favor with his people. A
revival was held recently, resulting in
about forty additions to the church. A
day school with two teachers has been
opened and it is planned now to reopen
MacDonell Institute in September. We
have an excellent church building at Du
rango, in the graveyard of which lies the
body of that consecrated missionary,

The work in the Durango District has
been more generally disorganized by the
Revolution than in any other part of
our territory. It was necessary to close
the schools in Durango and Torreon and
the preaching services were discontinued
throughout the district except in the
cities of Durango and Torreon. The con
gregations became scattered, the build
ings suffered for lack of care, and up to
last August the forces of Villa made
frequent raids on towns in different parts
of the district. Bro. R. C. Elliot was
appointed to take charge of the district
in October, 1918, and by prudent man
agement and steady and persistent effort
the work was being reorganized and put
again upon a solid basis.

No Adequate Survey
Owing to disturbed conditions in the

district, it was impossible to make an
adequate survey of needs in time for
insertion in the budget of Centenary ask
ings. Therefore, no adequate provision
has been made for the great needs of
this district and we have found our
selves greatly handicapped by that fact.
Brother Elliot had completed a survey
before his death, and an effort will be
made to so allot the Centenary funds for
Mexico as to cover also this part of the
field.

Hospitai and Social Center Needed
For example,·· there is no place in

Mexico where there is greater need for
a" well-equipped hospital than the city of
Torreon. Dr. Lim, an excellent Chris
tian Chinese doctor, has offered to sell
to us at a very low figure a very desir
able property located on the edge of
Torreon. There is also a very great need
for settlement work in Torreon. Within
a radius of fifty miles is one of the most
prosperous, thickly populated sections of
Mexico. The Laguna country, as it is
called, is very fertile and the cotton Cl"OP

alone amounts to about 150,000 bales
yearly. There are also large mining in
terests. In normal times the American
population is greater in Torreon and vi
cinity than in any other section of north
ern Mexico.

New Missionary Sent to Torreon
Brother Elliot had worked out a care

ful plan for the development of circuits
covering the Durango District, with a
number of kindergartens and primary
schools. He was planning also to put on
the Centenary campaign in his district,
as soon as he could get some assist
ance from the workers in the Monterrey
and Chihuahua districts. He had alrMdy
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'Optimism Justified by' Centenary Results
Workers the Great Need-Who Will Go?
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A Hill Top Vision in Korea
REV. J. O. J. TAYLOR.

We have just had a visit from Dr.
Rawlings and Miss Howell here at Choon
Chun. They had been to three of our
stations, and had seen the great work
that is being done in those centers of
life. They had seen our large schools,
hospitals, and other institutions.

When they came to Choon Chun, I
though I saw a little disappointment in
their faces. The place has but three
thousand population, while our visitors
had lE!arned to look for big things. But
on the night after the~ arrived we took
them to the Korean-, Church here, and
two hundred people gave them such a
welcome as you' do not often see. They
presented to Dr. Rawlings a handsome
silver cup' and to Miss Howell a beauti
ful pin. ,On' Sunday morning Dr. Rawl
ings preached, Stokes, the language wiz
ard, doing the interpreting.

But that afternoon was the impressive
time. Stokes, Hill, Mrs. Stokes, ,Dr.
Rawlings, Mr. Emmons and I went up
the little mountain that rises just back of
0\.11' homes. It is not very high, only
about 600 feet. But it is beautiful, and'
easy to climb.

It was a cool, bright afternoon. Reach
ing the top, we could see clearly to every
side. From sixty-five villages the smoke
curled up toward the heavens. The peo
ple were preparing the evening meal.
For a few minutes not a word was
spoken. It was Dr. Rawlings who broke
the silence. "How many people are there
in the villages that we, can see from
here?" "Between forty-five and fifty
thousand," replied Stokes. "And beyond
these mountain ranges where we cannot
see?" "Two hundred thousand more,"
was the reply. After a few minutes of
silence, our visitor bared his head and
led in prayer. And such ,a prayer!
Such a call to the Lord of the Harvest
to thrust forth laborers into His Har
vest! Surely somewhere in the home
land also that prayer was at work.

As we walked down from the hill, Dr.
Rawlings kept saying over and over to
us, "Don't preach to the folks at home.
They don't need it. Only let them see
what I have seen this afternoon I Visual
ize that scene! That's all that will be
necessary."

which the native Christians are setting
themselves to the task is inspiring. They
are laying intelligent plans. 'Soon they
are to hold ten laymen's conferences to
arouse enthusiasm among the Church
members, and especially among the men.
You may look for great things in Japan
in ,the near future, I verily believe.

would give another hundred and fifty in
her name. Another said that any in
crease, in his gift would have to come
from saving like that of the woman who

,h,ad first spoken, and as such saving
would be the work of his wife, he would
venture to make a new subscription in
her name. One layman increased his
subscription of one thousand yen to two
thousand. Twelve thousand yen was sub
scribed on the spot, and they set the
goal for the Japan Methodist Church at
600,000 yen ($300,000).

But the money is the least part of the
Centenary ideal here. It is desired first
to revive the spirit of Wesleyan Method
Ism-a real, conscious religious experi
ence among the members-and second, to
fire the Church with such a spirit of
evangelism that it will go out to seek the
lost till they are found. "Japan for
Christ" is the watchword. The zeal with

The May Voice will contain Bishop
Cannon's Interesting story of our Mexican,
work in the United States, with many
fine pictures. 'Watch for It.-Editor.

that there will yet be disturbances in
some parts of the republic, but one very
important fact must be borne, in mind:
During the entire period of the Revolu
tion there is no evidence that any prop
erty belonging to our Church, or to any
other Protestant Mission Board, was
wantonly looted or destroyed. The lead
ers of the Mexican people have shown
great friendliness to our workers and are
anxious for us to develop social, medical,
educational and general evangelistic
work among them.

Who Will Go?
Our greatest need to-day is workers.

We need more missionaries, men and
women, for evangelistic, educational and
medical work. Nowhere can men and
women put in their lives with the hope
of greater present and eternal results.

, For example, in the city of Chihuahua
there is not a single 'American doctor.
We <lould use' in our work i~ Mexico
twenty-five or thirty teachers ,this next
year. Will not the readers of the VOICE
consider these needs and bring them to
the attention of, our Churches? Will
they not report to the Secretaries of the
Board of Missions at Nashville the
names of well-trained workers who could
render efficient service in Mexico?

* * *

A Centenary meeting of District Su
perintendents and laymen was held in
Kamakura recently. They talked and
planned for two days, but didn't seem to
strike fire, so they turned what was to
be a conference into a prayer meeting.
In the midst of it a woman rose diffi
dently and said that she had no ~oney

to give, but had decided that she need
not eat quite so m'uch-that whereas she
had had three bowls of food a meal she
could do with two, and she thought that
in a year's time the saving of the one
bowl a meal would amount to fifty yen,
so she wanted to pledge one hundred and
fifty yen for the three years during
which the Centenary collections are to
be made.

You can imagine how those who heard
would be touched. One brother said he
had subscribed one hundred and fifty
yen, but had forgotten his wife, so he

The Centenary in Japan
High Standards Set, Financial ,and Spiritual

112

Before closing this hasty review of our
work in the Republic of Mexico, I would
emphasize some items in connection with
the Centenary program. The goal for
the League of Intercession for the entire
Mexico Conference was set at 800 mem
bers. There are already more than 900.
Each month a prayer list is printed on
our Chihuahua press and is sent to the
preachers for distribution among the
members of the League,

In the campaign for Life Stewardship
volunteers have been asked to enlist for
definite service. More than thirty re
sponded to the appe~l at the Saltillo con
ference .last August. Miss Norwood
Wynn, the Secretary of Volunteers, has
organized bands in six places. The ef
fort is made to interest all the members
of these bands in Bible study and to de
velop efficient ministerial and lay work
ers. Six girls are now' in school who
had no thought of entering until they
joined the volunteer bands. There are
167 volunteers enrolled to date. The
Centenary financial goal for the Chihua
hua District is 75,000 pesos, of which
amount 36,000 pesos have been sub
scribed.

Optimism Justified

Do not the facts shown by this hasty
review justify great optimism c'oncern
ing our Mexican work? It is true that
~exico is still in a somewhat unsettled
condition politically, and it is probable

!___~ nL
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forefront of which is the Institutional Church and Spof
ford Receiving Home.

But, ranlting highest in interest is the fact that
-Kansas City is the home of Scarritt Bible and Training
School, an institution dear to the hearts of all mission
ary women.

It is therefore with peculiar interest and delight that
the members of the Council gather for the meeting, and
it is hoped that other l'enders of The Missionary Voice
will be interested in the sketches and pictures of
churches, institutions and workers.

Contrnl Church, Knnol\o Clly, Mo., Where Council Will Meet.
Rev. B. P. Tnylor. Pnol'er.

- -, ,. "'.
- : .• : l ~_~..__~.:.

EVERY interested member of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society knows that the sessions of the
Council for 1920 are being held in Kansas City.

The invitations-which were numerous-came from the
great state of Missouri, as well as from the churches
and organizations of Kansas City. .

Kansas City is a pivotal point in Southern Meth
odism. It is the home of historic churches, and of our
Senior Bishop. The Woman's Missionary activities
have been of a high order. The City Mission Board has
developed the best type. of city mission work, at the
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Scarritt Bible and Training School

School, Kansas City, Mo.
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principal. She continued as the active
head of the institution for more than a
quarter of a century. ' To her fell the
chief responsibility of upbuilding and

, guiding the 'new enterprise. She proved
fully equal to the task. Through all
those years she was the master mind
and guiding genius of the school. Her
Christian influence reached unto the
ends of the earth, and' the fruits of
her labors appear in every land. She
drew about her strong women, and the
work prospered in their hands. Through
out its entire history the institution has
rendered a signal service.

,The call to other fields of Christian
'service of Mrs. Hargrove and, Miss
Howell, the expanding missionary pro
gram at home and abroad, with an en·
larging demand for skilled laborers in
every department of,missionary activity,
accentuated by the success of the great
Centenary Drive, necessitated a reor·
ganization of faculty and courses to
meet the needs of the new situation.
This was begun inth~ summer of 1918,

BY EDMUND F. COOK, D.D.

was named for its first and chief bene
factor, D'r. Scarritt.He had great
visions of the ministry of such an in
stitution, but died before' the building
was begun.

The original plan suggested by Dr.
Scarritt included a nurse training de
partment and a small hospital. Scarritt
Hospital set and maintained a high
standard, and fifty-eight nurses, who
rank high in their profession, were grad
uated during its existence. The growth
of the school was augmented by' the
establishment of the Deaconess move
merit under the auspices o,f th~Woman's
Board of Home Missions in 1902, as that
Board sent its deaconess candidates to
the institution to be trained, and made
financial provision for a department 'of
sociology. In 1905 it was found neces
sary to close the hospital and discon
tinue the nurse training department, ,
because the entire building was needed
for the candidates for home and foreign
mission work.

Miss Maria L. Gibson was the first

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE114

The Scarritt Bible and Training
School, for missionaries and other
Christian workers, was founded by the
Woman.'s Foreign Missionary ,Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, for the special training and test
ing of foreign missionary candidates.

The establishment of the institution
was authorized by the General Con
ference held in 1890. The same year
the Women's Board, in annual session
held in St. Louis, Mo., accepted a~ offer
made by the Rev. Nathan Scarritt, Kan
sas City, Mo., of a building site and
$25,000, conditioned on a like amount
being raised by the women of the
Church. Miss Belle H. Bennett, Rich
mond,' Ky., under authority of the
Womans' Board of Foreign Missions,
appealed to the Church for the neces
sary funds to build and equip such an
institution. In this service she was aid·
ed by Mrs. M. D. Wightman, of Charles
ton, S. C. Their generous labors yielded
good harvest. The building was com
pleted and opened in 1892. The school
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Home Band, Scarritt Bible and Training School, Kansas City, Mo.
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the aim being to standardize the course~

in missionary preparation, to enlarge
the faculty as the courses may require,
and to develop a plant and program
adequate to the new demands. •

For the inauguration of this larger
program the Rev. Edmund F. Cook, D.D.,
was called to the presidency of the in
stitution, assuming charge in the sum
mer of 1918. Since that time to the
faculty have been added the following
professors: Miss Mabel Roberta Car
ter, English Bible; Prof. Arcadius M.
Trawick, Sociology; Deaconess Mary
.Ora Durham, Church Methods, Mission
ary Administration; Miss Gilberta Har
ris, Physical Director and instructor in
Health Hygiene and Nurse Training;
Miss Grace M. Knowles, Bookkeeping
and Office Management; Miss Elizabeth
Olmstead, House Director' and instructor
in Home Economics. With special
preparation for their tasks, each new
teacher adds peculiar strength to the
educational influence of the institution.
With these additions the personnel of
the faculty continues as heretofore.
Miss Gibson is still in charge of the
school home and a valued teacher on the
staff.

Student Life

The home-life in Scarritt is. unique
and beautiful. That which is so difficult
to accomplish in a boarding school,
namely, the development of a home at
mosphere, is here wonderfully achieved.
In daily worship and freedom of fel
lowship the school is like a great fam
ily. Co-operation in making and keep
ing the home is complete. Provision for
work and play, for study and recrea
tion, for self-improvement and enter
tainment, are wisely proportioned.

The students are gover~1ed by a
student self-government association.
Their ideals are high. The sense of
freedom and self-determination gives to
each student a sense of personal respon
sibility for the reputation and influence
of the institution.

The religious life is sane, wholesome
and deeply spiritual. The fellowship of
faculty and students is genuine and
mutually helpful.

The Student Volunteer Band, the
Home Mission Band and the Missionary
Society, together with the daily devo
tional services, are factors in the de
velopment of the spiritual life.

The athletic association keeps alive
enthusiasm for health, out-of-door sports
and .physical efficiency.

Taken in all of its phases, student-life
at Scan-itt is wonderfully wholesome and
happy. A womanhood strong, capable,
efficient, beautiful, is the inevitable
product of the educational process and
home influence of Scarritt Bible and
Training School.

Facts of Interest

The present student-body numbers 72,
enrolled as follows: Seniors, 21; juniors,
38; special students, 13. This is an
increase over last year of 22.

Of the present student-group, 39 are
preparing for foreign mission service
and 33 for home mission work.

Since opening in 1892, 430 students
have graduated, 10 have received cer
tificates; total number taking the full
course, 440. Foreign missionaries now
in service, including the wives of mis
sionaries trained in' this school, 147.
Deaconesses now in service, 50; religious
social workers, including wives of min
isters, 115. Total number of studentll
now in active religious service, 312.
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. Life at Scarritt as Seen by a Student

nonr'rlll !Jlh'" nnd Trnlnlno Oohool, Knnnnn' City, Mo,

MAHY OliJn'!'HUPN SIMnCY.
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I~!!d prnpnrntion. The world we fnce to
dny lind the world wo mURI; fnco tomor
now IA not the world of yeRterdny.
'fhe cxtrnordinnry miRRionnrYRituntion
crcnted by tho wnr, tho opening of new
dO'O!'1l of milillionnry opportunity Ilincc
t!1O wnl', the turning' of tho f1tric1<en nn
tlonR to Americn for help lind the unpre
ccdented IlUCCellR of rniflRionll in ARill,
Afl'icn lind Lntin-Amel'ica conRtitute /I

chnlleng'e which we clln hope to mcet
only nR WO nre nhle to Rend cnpnblc
.lInel woll-tl'llined women into the fieldR.

'rhe old pl'Ohlem of irnmig'l'ntion, of the
over-cl'owelcl]. city, of the country church,
the mountnlneer, the neg-ro nnd the In
dlall 111'0 with UR yet, demnnding' Rolu
tion, 'rhelle prohlemA, tog-ethel' with the'
tl'ying- nRpect of the new Racial nnd in
dURtl'inl Rltuntion, t1w new cn]] to the
Church to interpl'et ,TeRIlR Chrillt to the
mnIlR!!R, nnel tho unnvoidnble chnng-o in
the IIRpect of the Church'R Rocinl nnd
Apiril.unl miniRtry Rince the pnRRing- of
tho Will', cn]] for nn al'my of conRecrated
womcn trnined nR denconeRReR, miRsion
fIl'jeR, pnRtOI"R nRRiRtnn tR nnd non-profeR
nionnl Church WOl'kerR, if we nre to
mcot tho now demnnd upon tho women
of McthodlRm.

Tho Scal'l'itt Biblo nnd Trnining'
School, enlnl'g'ec1, eC(uippcd nnd buildcd
into a g'rent tl'nining' center, iR nt once
our hope nnd the IInRWer of Southern
MethodiRt womnnhood to the chnlleng'e of
tho new dny.

you coulel he hcl'o to Romo of our pic
nlcn nncl Illll'lIon! Vlo Itnvo Hnllowo'on
llIll'UOfl, Vnlontlno 11I1l'1.IOfl, St. Pntl'lclC'f!
eolehl'nLionR, Coloninl pm'LieR, nnel BtuntR
of OVOl'y clOnCl'l)lUolI, Sllturcln~' evoulnA'
III OUI' noelnl ovolllnA'. whon o\'on' forlll
01' nll\.\1fI0lllollt. III ollp;np;oc! III thnt. ClUl ho
thought. of hy !Ivoly collor,n glrlR,

I wouiel not hllvo you think, howover,
thnt lifo nli Scnl'l'itt is IIIl plllY nnd no
work. ClIl'lfI orton nny: "I hnd tholl~~ht

J Wltfl IllIny In 01 hOI' plnclIfI, hnt It. waR
nothlllA' oOlllpnrol1 to thin," E\'er~' mill
1110 of tho tiny In flll), flntl 0110 of ton fooln
It In Illlponnlhlo to tlo nll Ihnt Rhc If!
afllcotI to tIo, hu t wo romomhor thnt. wo
IIro )lroplll'llIr;' ournolvoA for olllciollt. R')I'V
leo In t.ho Iclnr,tIom of GotI,

nORlclon 1'0glllnr clnRn WOl'le. wc hnvo
oPllorl.unitios of hcnring' Bplonelid Icc
1.111'01'11 nnel mUBicinnR in t.he ci\.y, IInel he
coming' . ncC(unlntcel with mi'f1flionnries
from n11 ovel' \.ho worlel, who ndell'C'stl UB
In chn)lnl. Wo 111110 Ion I'll to know tho
loneling" mon nnel womon ef our Church.

(Contll\l\{\(l 01\ 111I/\'0 1~7,)

~; , I

wOl'lcl In hl'ing-lnp; n now ehnllcllg'o to the
womnnhood of Amnl'icn t!lI'Ollg'h n cnl! to
A')'eHtnl' lIo1'vinn. Wo mUllt fnce tho
fnt.nl'o HIICI pl'Cplll'O for evell g'l'entcr
thlng'II, '1'ho flrAt )'eC(uillll.o IA nn nde
C(unto nupply of millAiollnrlcfl woll pre
)lnl'ed fol' tho mol'o difficult Hnd exnct
iuA' tfLA1<" nwnll.lng' thom in nn nwn1<enlnl{
nud tmnllltllollfl wol'le!'

ModOI'll eoncllUollfl-lnte]]ocLunl, eUli
cnl, Indllntl'llIl, flocllll, religiouA nnel
politlcnl, nmid which tho miAnionnry
lllUllt now WOI'1<, cnll for hip,'hly· IIpecinl.

Jt; ifl hlll'ci fol' ono to tnll of tho lifo
fit. Relll'I'IU., 1'01' ouo cnn novOl' l'cally np,
III'nnlnt.o II. Illll.li nllo hnn 1III0llt n fow
e1nYfl wit.hIn il,f1 wlIlIA lIud hnA Rnem :for
hm'lIlIll' whnl. Ill'o 1Il1l'O III I11w.

'rho hlll1cliul~ in nltunl.ocl on n lofty bluff
ovcll'looltlnp,' tho Minfloul'i River nnd tho
uol,ocl CIlIf Drlvo. '1'hlll g'ivc'n Il l1plendid
opJlOl'Lunil.y :fOl' wnllCfl on tho boulovnl'dn
fmcl l'/Imhl(\fI on \.ho clin'f1, whoro, hI
npl'inp,', wilcl flOWOl'n g-I'OW in /Ihund/lnco.
Rocl'o/lt.lon hOll1'n .from 'I to (l onch nfter
noon /11'0 n I'C!/I1 plcnnll1'o, hecnuno one
('nn IIIHI fIIwh lovoly 111J\COFI to wnll(,

Hnfliclofl I.hn wonelol' fill Oppol'tunlties
fol' W/Illell nncl hikon, thoro nl'o nvnilnhle
fol' tho UflO of tho nl.lle1ontfl, tonnifl nnd
h/l/llwl.lmll nom'l.n, cl'oC(unt p,'l'onndfl, IInel,
wlt.hin w/llltlng" cllntnnco, thoro Ifl nn up
to-elnl.n flwlmming' pool wll.h hot nnd cold
flhoWOl'fl.

'J'lw homo lifo lit. Scnl'l'itt in honul.lfnl.
"Vn hll\'o 1I0vonls·two nno n\.t.rnctlvo
YOlln/{ Ohl'llll.lnn r;'ll'lfI, nil of whom hllVO
n llollnll.o IlllI'IHlflO In vlnw l\IId 111'0 10n-l'Il
InK 10 IIvo "for othOl'fl," How I wlnh
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A Gift to Womnnhood

'1'ho I.I'nlnlnP.' olfol'flel I.hl'ongh tho Scm1'
J'ltl, Hlhln nnel 'J')'nlnlng Sehool In tho
v,1 rt; of tho Womnn 'n MInlllonnl'y Conncll
t.o I.ho YOIII!I~ womnnhooel of I.hll Chul'ch.
II; In mllelo III tho Intol'onl. of olTlcIoncy
II! Chl'int.llln WOl'k nl. homo nnel IIhl'oncl.
'1'h<,l'o III uo ehnl'p;o whnt.ovm· fol' tnltlon
nncl no eoll<'v,o /0011 oxcopl. n01ll11 fontl :fOI'
fl{\1'vlco fwholnl'lIhlpll nnel Inhol'lltol'Y mn
I.clI'lnlll. Chlll'p;on :fol' hOlll'eI, I'oom nnc\'
Innnell'Y lll'O oxenncllllg'ly moelol'lIl.o.

Thn Lnr(Jlll' Pro(Jrnm
I

~I'lw womon of I.hn mlnnlonfll'y noclol.\on
hnvn hcwol!1n 1'nnponnlhln fol' tho minln
tl'Y of 011)' Mothocllllm to tho womon of
novnll v,I'mll; mlnllion nnMn, 11IICl fOl' tho
gl'nlll.o1' Ilhlll'Cl of t.ho Chlll'eh'lI homo min
111011 Ill'Op;I'/lm. Wo WOlllcl lll'I{Cl upon
I.holl· flt.l.onl.lon, I.hOl'ofol'o, tho plnco of
fllllcJlllnonl.nl 11Ilp0l'l.lInen hrlel hy tho
SC!Ill'I'Il.t. Hlhln lIucl 'J'l'lIlnlllp; School,
whldl nlolln, nmollg' tho Inlll.ll.nLlonll of
Ron I.hC\]'1! Mnl.hocllnm, ))l'OV lei nn (,JlIll;
hlg'hly nJ1nelllll~ocJ, ponl.-gl'lIe1llllto 1.1'/1111
Ing whldl will clllllhln 0111' mlnniollll1'lon nl.
hOlllll IIncl 1I11I'O/lcl to 11\1 lIeeopl.lIhly II

11111 en III thn mlflfdollfll'y ontOl'JlI'IlIo of
tomOl'I'ow. III nv(\)' IlIel'Ollftlnp,' lIl11nhrl'n
I.hn YOllllP; WOIllOII of tho Ch Ill'eh , llllcJOI'
(,JI(\ Implllfill or (,JI(\ now enll to III1C!1'innilll
Illl1'vlel', will l'flIlJ10IHI to tho Ilcnnllllcl of
t.lw Chlll'eh fOl' WOl'knl'll. '.I'ho nehool ill
1I0W full 1.0 I!'l]lnell.y. 'I'ho Connc~i1 mn/l!.
\IIllfll'p,'o tho lllnlll; lIucl tho l))'og'I'1I111 III
ol'eI01' 1.0 mnol. tho Innilltont dmnnllcln III
1'ollcly e)'owclllll'. uJlon nil,

Thll Forwnl'!1 Lool<

]i'01' I.!I(\ I'.lol'lonn 1I00'vlcw l'C'llCI(ll'odlll
tho TIIIIII. hy Selll'l'll.t Hilllo lIucl 'J')'lIlullll~

RehooI wo n1'O tl'uly Vol'n toflll. A lHlW
dny, hOWCWOI', hnll clnwuoc!. ~l'ho lIOW

Ii____________________________n~
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Melrose
BY BISHOP E. R. HENDRIX.

May 19, 1889, I dedicated my
fiftieth church. I have recently
dedicated my 284th, sevral of
them il)- our foreign fields. But
my fiftieth was peculiarly in
teresting and sacred. It was
the gift of Rev. Dr. Nathan
Scarritt, and it was to be th~

place of worship of children
and grandchildren. Within a
year from the date of dedica
tion Dr. Scarritt, who had hur
ried home from the General
Conference to die, was buried
from the altar of Melrose. H~

had desired to build this church.
himself, consenting only for the
congregation to furnish it and~

though in failing health, served
for some months as its first pas
tor as he had served in turn
as pastor of all our other
churches in Kansas City, wheth
er by appointment or supply.
He was followed as pastor by
Rev. Charles M. Bishop, who·
was twice pastor before he be
came so widely known through
his valuable services as Presi
dent of Southwestern Universi
ty, Georgetown, Texas. Among
other well-known preachers tOo
the church who have been pas-
tors of Melrose is Rev. Dr.
James C. Morris.

Melrose by reason of its neighbor
hood to the Scarritt Bible and Training:
School, more than almost any other
church, is associated with the religious;
life of the students. Several of the
teachers also hold their membership,
here and have been identified with the
activities of this church during the,
thirty or more years of its history.
Aside from the gift of the ground and
$25,000 to the Training School by the
family of Dr. Scarritt the missionary
spirit of Melrose has always been liberal
both in regular and special missionary
offerings. The graduates of the Train
ing School are borne on the hearts of
the Melrose flock.

drix in his home is not to know him
at all.

Alth.ough he has passed the three
score and ten mark, and for fifty years
has seen public life, he is still creating
-still leading and directing.

VOIOE

No account of Kansas City Methodism
would be complete without mention of the
Bishop whose life in Its midst has added to
It dignity and spiritual force.

He is the founder of our Korean Mis
sion and regards that as his greatest
achievement.

Bishop Hendrix is well known outside
of his own church. He was fraternal
messenger to the British Wesleyan Con
ference in 1900.

He was the first President of the Fed
eral Council of Churches of Christ in
America, 1908-1912; and has delivered
foundation lectures at many of the prin-

cipal universities in America .
His first book, "Around the World,"

has been followed by "Skilled Labor for
the Master"; "The Religion of the In
carnation"; "The Personality of the
Holy Spirit"; "Christ's Table Talks,"
and "If I Had Not Come." These with
numerous articles in the church press
have given him a foremost place among
the authors of Methodism.

In 1872 he was married to Ann Scar
ritt, of Kansas City, and of this union
it can be said, as has been said of the
Brownings, "The poem of their mar
ried lives is sweeter tha nanything they
ever wrote." Not to know Bishop Hen-

JOHN F. CASKEY.

Eugene Russell Hendrix

'1'HE l1lISSION.tlRY

A sketch of the life of Engene Russell
Hendrix, Senior Bishop of the 'Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, is the story of
fifty years' devotion to a single lofty
ideal.

Our Senior Bishop was richly endowed
by nature, and he might have entered
in realms of the law, literature, educa
tion, business, statesmanship.

But he chose in early manhod to fol
low the calling of God to be a Methodist
itinerant. And of all the splen-
did traits which crown the long
career of Bishop Hendrix-his
loyalty to his calling-his never
turning aside, for honors or
other fields of labor, from his
life work as a Minister of the
Gospel-is the brightest.

Bishop Hendrix has never
been provincial. He has had a
world vision and an unusual
contact with the world and the
men of the world, but its allure
ments and rewards have never
pulled him away from his sin
gle task-A Minister of the
Gospel and a Servant of the
Church.

Our Senior Bishop was born
in Fayette, Mo., attended Cen
~ral College, Fayette, Mo., Wes
leyan University, Middleton,
Conn., where he graduated in
1867, and received his theolog
ical training at Union Theo
logical Seminary, New' York
City. He received the degree
of Doctor of Divinity from Em
ory College, 1878, and has had
the legree of Doctor of Laws
conferred upon him by five
1V0rthy institutions.

He was licensed to preach
while a student, was ordained
deacon by Bishop Pierce in 1869,
and elder by ,Bishop McTyeire in 1870.
. By training as well as by inclination

our Senior Bishop has brought a spirit
of Catholicity to his work, and has done
much to save the church from narrow
provincialism.

He has had a lofty ideal of the church
and her ministry, and has stood cour
ageously against those things which
would. cheapen or make unworthy.

As President of Central College from
1878 to 1886, he stood for higher 'educa
tional standards and larger provision
for our educational work.

As Bishop since 1886 he has been a
leader in every great forward movement
of the church.
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City Mission Work in Kansas City

OFFICERS OF CITY BOARD OF MISSIONS, KANSAS CITY. MO.

(Left to right): Mrs. Fred A. Lamb, President; Mrs. Mayhugh, 'Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Chas. Southwell, Vice President; Mrs.
Mary Somers, Superintendent American Work; Mrs. Masterson, Treasurer; Mrs. E. LIlTdsay, Superintendent Social Service Work; Mrs.
Chas. Scarritt, Recording Secretary; Mrs. H. S. Kimbrell, Superintendent House; Rev. Chas. Scarrltt, Superintendent Institutional Church.
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ful new home on Admiral Boulevard, and
the work continued to grow. Institu
tional Church is located in a district
called the North Side, e>..-tending along
the Missouri River a mile or more east
and west, and running south about ten
blocks. This district contains about 30,
000 people, made up of Americans, Ital
ians, Germans, Greeks, Syrians, French,
etc. The social conditions found here
create a fertile field for settlement work,
especially among the children, who in so
many instances have anything but good
examples set them.

In 1916 we again enlarged our work,
when, through the gift of Mrs. Spofford,
we were enabled to open a receiving
home for children. The work has grown
under Mrs. Geo. P. Gross and Mrs. Fred
A. Lamb, presidents, for fourteen years,
consecutively.

Later the committee from Melrose,
composed of Miss Billingsley, Mrs.
Gross, Mrs. A. R. Lyon, and Mrs. E. R.
Hendrix, sent to the other auxiliaries
resolutions recommending the organiza
tion of a local union which should hold
an all-day meeting once every year.

At the close of the meeting the local
union Was formed, and its organization
completed by the election of officers.
Mrs. C. S. Dayton was elected presi
dent, and Miss Elizabeth Billingsley,
secretary. The old Campbell Street
church, located at Missouri Avenue and
Campbell Street, being in a very needy
district, was chosen as headquarters.
From this small beginning twenty-three
years ago has grown one of the most
wonderful institutions in all of South
ern Methodism. In 1910 we moved from
Campbell Street church to our beauti~

In March, 1897, a movement was orig
inated in Melrose Church Auxiliary of
the Woman's Parsonage and Home Mis
sion Society destined, under the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit, to prove of in
estimable benefit to the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, in Kansas City.

At that meeting a memorial was pre
sented by Miss Elizabeth Billingsley
which received the endorsement of the
society; and in compliance with its sug
gestion, a communication was sent from
the Melrose Auxiliary to every auxiliary
in the Kansas City district, inviting co
-operation in an effort to establish some
form of city mission work, and the ap
pointment of a committee from' each to
meet with a like committee from Mel
rose Auxiliary to consider the advisa
bility of undertaking such work, and to
devise a plan for carrying it on.

i'
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Mrs., Jeanette Cavanaugh.

THE MISSION/lRY VOICE

Rev. I. T. Cameron, Pastor.
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Mrs. I. T. Cameron.

First President Woman's Missionary Society in Missouri
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The eighth session of the General Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, convened in Atlanta, Ga"
May 1-25, 1878. Two far-reaching things
were accomplished at this General Con
ference. One was a movement to save
our publishing house in Nashville, Tenn.,
which had become insolvent and was
about to be sold at public auction by
its creditors. The other was the estab
lishing of the Woman's Missionary So
ciety. Nothing that the Church has ever
done has had a deeper significance than
the organization of this society. It not
only gave an opportunity for helpful
servic~ to the most devoted and sincere
portion of the Church, but it brought
into the field of active operations one of
the most efficient helpers the Church has
known in these latter days.

The first Woman's Missionary Societ.y
in the Southwest Missouri Conference
was organized in Central College for
Women, Lexington, Mo., in the spring
of 1879 or 1880. It was set up by Mrs.
Hays, of Baltimore, Md., in her first trip
West in the interest of the new organiza
tion. Miss. Virginia Alice Cottey, who
was a t.eacher in Central College, was
elected president of this· new society.
Miss Cottey was re-elected president of
the society from year to year as long
as she remained iri Central College.

In 1884, Miss Cottey established Cottey
College, at Nevada, Mo. In the spring
of 1885 she was elected district secretary
of the Neosho District. She held this
office continuously until she was elected
president of the Conference in 1888. In
1889, Miss Cottey was m:;trried to Mr.

S. M. Stockard. For twenty-three years
Mrs. Stockard guided the Southwest Mis
souri Conference of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society as its capable and effi
cient president. Through most of this
time she guided and shaped its policy
and assisted in training and teaching
the women the· fundamental principles
of parliamentary law and order. In
this great task she was ably assisted
by those elect women, Mrs. Nathan Scar
ritt and Mrs. Susan Jones, of blessed

Mrs. V. A. C. Stockard.

memory, who were in the order named
the conference missionary secretaries.

There came a time when the college
which Mrs. Stockard had founded grew'
to such proportionsthat·it demanded all
of her time and attention. Reluctantly
and with that genuine sorrow that in
variably characterizes the conscientious

worker, she had to beg the good women
to release her from the presidency of
the Conference. But her interest in the
cause did not cease there. In her school
there is a deep interest in Foreign Mis
sions. Dr. Cook has recently spent a
week there in special service with the
girls and a most helpful spiritual re
vival was awakened in their minds and
hearts. Cottey College has without fail
sent in annually a large financial con
tribution for the furtherance of the
cause.

Mrs. Stockard, under the blessing of
God, still retains her physical and mental
strength unimpaired. She abides in the
coi.."ge as its active president, placing
daily the stamp of her Christian char
acter upon the lives of hundreds of girls,
while her missionaries upon the foreign
field have acquitted themselves with hon
or to the church and to the institution
that prepared them for service.

Facts About Kansas City
One-half million people live in Greater

Kansas City, including only the imme
diate suburbs, and ten million people
live within tep, hours' ride of the great

't. ,

metropolis. It' is the second lrrrgest rail-
road center in the United States, and,
with the exception of New Yorlr, has the
largest terminals in the country.

In school buildings, school equipment,
gymnasium, playground and recreatic.nal
work, Kansas City leads. A study of the
latter would be interesting anll helpfnl
to the Council members and visitors, es
pecially those who direct thA playgrounds
in Wesley House and Bethlehem House
districts.
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must enter into the heart and soul of
the .institution. Visitors will always be
welcome. "Come and see."

Spofford Home, Kansas City, Mo.

The Spofford Home
C. A. SCARRITT.

port it receives. Statistics and state
ments, however, will not give an ade
quate idea of the good work done. One

The thirtieth day of July, 1916, was a
day to be remembered. Not because any
great battle was fought and won on that
day, nor any king or queen was crowned.
In fact, no spectacular happening is to
be recorded, but perhaps something even
greater happened, for on that day a
good-will seed was sown by a woman's
hand, which even now is 'bearing its hun
dred-fold precious fruit, and will con
tinue to do so through many years to
come. On that day Mrs. Bebe Spofford,
standing on the wide front porch of her
beautiful home on the Paseo, handed to
Bishop Hendrix the deed to this home
a gift to homeless children, in memory
of her husband, Thomas' Martin Spof
ford.

This institution furnishes a home for
fifty children constantly, whose own
homes have been broken, and there are
twice as many more for whom applica
tion has been made. The property is
held by a board of five directors and the
home is under the general management
of a woman's board of forty members,
with Mr. Howard J. Vrooman as super
intendent and Miss Daisy Ritter as head
resident deaconess. The home is accom
plishing the purpose for which it was
founded, and is enj oying the confidence
of the public, as is evidenced by the in
terest taken in it and the cordial sup-
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Dorothy Dodd.

for an hour as they play basketball or
enter into games directed by a student of
Scarritt Bible and Training School, and
then hear them as they plan some work
of real value to others in need, is to
realize in some measure, at least, the
good that is being done. This mothers'
club raised $1,500 for war sufferers in a
few months' time.

Then for the American boys and girls
there is a p:;,.trol of Boy Scouts, the Camp
fire Girls, the Blue Birds, the organized
classes of the Sunday school that hold
their social meetings in the club rooms,
and the community socials that are held
at intervals, in which some of the best
talent of the city is secured to direct the
games.

The missionary society, that is the re
sult of the American Mothers' Club, is
rich in good works in all-day meetings
for sewing and in the meetings for Bible
study and regular programs.

The Baby Clinic meets every week and
the visiting nurse is invaluable to the
health of the babies in the community.

Help is given in securing employment
and in otherwise ministering to the needs
of the needy.

In short, the story of the practical
Christianity of Institutional Church is
told in a number of langua~es and dia
lects in Kansas City, for she knows no
national nor denominational boundaries.

The Church at large has a right to
rejoice in the possession of this insti
tution, not only for her wonderful pos
sibilities, but for the splendid achieve
ment already realized.

Deaconess Elizabeth Cox.

But just what is the work that is going
on in the institution? To answer in one
sentence would be to say that the gospel
is being preached seven days in the week,
both by word of mouth and in loving
service.

More than forty children of parents,
who find it necessary to have the chil
dren cared for while they earn the bread
to feed them, hear the good news in song
and story every morning in the day
nursery and are the recipents of loving
service in the care that is given them
during the day as they are taught to
play, and habits of cleanliness and self
control.

About twenty boys of Italian parent
age have been coming once a week to
learn something of parliamentary prac
tice and other features of good, whole
some club life that prepare them to be
good citizens of our country.

Twenty-five young ladies Jrom Italian
homes find a second home in Institutional
Qhurch, where they meet to carryon the
affairs of their club and enjoy social life
as it is made possible for them in the
club rooms.

Forty-five of the junior Italian girls
from week to week are getting a vision
of their possibilities in the social life of
the near future in their experiences in
club life.

From seventy to one hundred mothers
have been coming out from the tasks of
the home, that sometimes seem too heavy
to bear, to meet together in the club
rooms for business and pleasure. To see
these mothers forgetting the cares of life

'l'HE MISSIONARY VOI'CE

The Institutional Church, Kansas City, Mo.
I. T. CAMERON

Deaconess Mary Moore.

APRIL) 1!l20.

The readers of the VOICE are not unac
quainted with the Institutional Church in
Kansas City, Mo., but it excels some other
institutions in this, that it bears even
intimate acquaintance. The' more one
knows of the work done in the Institu
tional, the better one likes it.

The purpose of this article is to give
the impressions of' a newcomer, who has
spent the last few months observing the
thirigs being done. He can do so withcut
being guilty of any impropriety in speak
ing weIl of the work, for it has been done
by the deaconesses and those working
with them.

Let it be said right here for the benefit
of all who have ever, had any doubts of
the value of the work of deaconesses and
the settlement in the regular work of
the Church, that here is a living testi-

- mony of their worth. The success of the
spiritual life 'of Institutional Church is
made possible by the noble work done
by the deaconesses and their coworkers.

There is another factor entering into
the -wonderful work going on here, which
is the close relationship that exists be
tween the Institutional and the Scarritt
Bible and Training School. . The mission
aries in training come to us to' get their
field work and, in doing so, do a vast
amount of good in teaching classes, mak
ing field surveys, doing various kinds of
club work and social service. In a sense,
Institutional Church might be called an
ann~x to the school and might justly
claim a share in the great work that
these select workers do in all parts of
the world.
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istered to the last to. others regardless
of whether they wore the blue or the
gray.

In 1872 a new church home was built
at Ninth and Walnut Streets, the name
being changed to the Walnut Street
Methodist Church.

During this period a new church was
built further out at Ninth and Lydia
Avenue, called the Lydia Avenue, and
later Centenary Church. .

In 1894, the city having grown, and
the people having moved further out, it
was thought best to consolidate the two
churches. This was effected under the
ministry of Dr. C. M. Hawkins, the Wal
nut Street congregation moving up to
Centenary and both uniting under the
present name of Central. We are now
worshiping in the building' erected in
1908 at Eleventh and Pasco; during the'
pastorate of Dr. Paul Linn.

Central Church was one of the first
to elect women stewards. They are Mrs.
Fred A. Lamb, president of the South

.west Missouri Conference Society; Mrs.
Wm. Geissler and Mrs. John Bush.

Central is well organized in woman's
work. We have an adult auxiliary, which
has a membership of 150. We have
active young people and junior societies.
We support our own daughter, Lela
Bliler, as missionary in China. We con
tribute regularly to the Institutional
Church and Spofford Home, to two
schools in the homeland, besides doing a
large amount of local work. At present
Mrs. Frank Witherspoon is presiden~

,vith an efficient staff of officers.

Central Church

Deasoness Daisy Ritter, Spofford Home,
Kansas City, Mo.

MRS. E. E. PORTERFIELD

Church was built by this small but faith
ful congregation. Many and interesting
are the stories told of the happening~of
these pioneer. days, especially-those of
hardship and peril during the Civil War,
when the old church here on the border
land was, with her people, subjected to
many trials and persecutions.

The church opened wide its doors to
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the sick and wounded, and the women of
. that day brought food and bandages and

things needed by the sick. They nursed
the boys, some back to health, and min-
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Old Central has had various buildings,
locations and names.

The personnel of her congregation has
often changed, and there are few of thes
old families who, with their descendants,
have remained throughout the years.

Weare a downtown church, with many
of our members living out three, four
or even six miles from the church.'

When this, the first Protestant Church
in Kansas City, was organized in 1845
there was no church building. A little
group met "in the woods" at what is now
Missouri Avenlie and Walnut Street,
right in the business part of the city,
with the determination to organize a
church in which they could practice the
"faith of our fathers."

Among the number was "Uncle Jim
mie" Port,er and his wife, a local
preacher whose desecndants are active
members in our Troost Avenue Church
tqday.

After a few earnest words he asked .
those who would organize by joining this
new church to come forward and hike
their places on a log which he designated.
Those ~vho came were Mrs. Porter, Col.
and Mrs. William M. Chick, Mrs. A.
Smith and Mr. James Hickman.

Many of the descendants of Col. and
Mrs. Chick are active members of Cen
tral and other churches of the city today.

For some time this little band con
tinued to worship in this, one of God's
first temples. Later they found a tem
porary church home in a hall at Third
and Main Streets.

In 1852 the Fifth Street Methodist

Miss Flora T. Clarke, Corresponding Sec- Mrs. Fred A. Lamb, President. Mrs. Frank Witherspoon, General Chairman
retary. for Council Entertainment.

OFFICERS WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY, SOUTHWEST MISSOURI CONFERENCE.
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corner of Twenty-sixth and Cleveland,
and renamed the Cleveland Avenue M.
E. Church. The lot was purchased and
the structure of the Washington M. E.
Church at. Fourteenth and Washington
was moved on it. With a few minor
alterations the church still stands today
even to the art windows ,vith the name
of some of the charter members of the
Washington M. E. Church. The pews
and pulpit came from the old Walnut
M. E. Church.

The Westport Methodist Church
MRS. c. T. M'COUN

The pioneer Protestant Church of this
section of the country was the M. E.
Church, South, and had its beginning in
Westport in 1836. A class was formed
by Brother James. Porter in the home
of Mr. William Chick.

The following year a union church was
built at the corner of Westport Avenue
and Central Street, in which the Meth
odists, Presbyterians, Baptists and
Campbellites all worshiped, each hav
ing their own pastor and occupying the
pulpit once a month.

In 1845 the ,Methodists ,vithdrew and
in 1850 bought the present property lo
cated at Fortieth and Washington
Streets. Here a brick building was
erected, combining both a church and
school, the chapel occupying the upper
portion. At that time ,the old Puritan
custom was followed of seating the men
on one side of the church and the women
on the other.

In 1852 the church was dedicated and
our beloved Dr. Nathan Scarritt was its
first minister, serving two years. Among
the charter members were the families
of Mr. Scarritt, the Rev. Thomas John
son, missionary to the Indians, and
superintendent of the school at Shawnee
Mission; J oab Bernard, John Hamilton,
General and Captain Rosser, General
Whitfield, Dr. Morris and Stephen B.
Elkins, later United States Senator. He
was also an assistant teacher to Mr. C.
C. Huffaker, the principal of the school.
Some of the prominent citizens of this
community began their early education
in this old church building, which was
frequently used for entertainments given
in the village.

Only two of those associated with the
church at that time are still living, Mrs.
A. E. Hunter and Mrs. Elizabeth Mc
Cormick.

Westport Methodist Church has been
blest with some fine, efficient pastors, as
well as devoted Christian workers. All
departments of the church are in a
flourishing condition.

MRS. G. K. STRICKLAND

Three young men from the Congrega
tional Church started a Sunday school
in a house on Norton Avenue, be
tween Twenty-eighth and 3."wenty-ninth
Streets, then in a short time moved to
Brother and Sister James' house, where
they held service until they could raise
enough money to build a church, which
they did after five years' work.

It was built on the northeast corner
of Twenty-eighth and Mersington Ave
nue, and run as a union Sunday school
until twenty years ago, when the Meth
odists took charge, naming it the Mer
sington Avenue Church, the board ap
pointing Brother Downing as minister;
J. M. Holt, superintendent; Mrs. Wilt
shire, organist, and Mrs. Strickland, sec
retary and treasurer.

Thirteen years ago the church was
moved to its 'present location, northeast

was changed to a little chapel on Wyo
ming Street, between Forty-third and
Forty-fourth. In September, 1908, Rev.
E. 1. AileI' was sent as pastor. Under
the leadership of Brother AileI' the mem
bers purchased a vacant lot at Forty
fifth and Genesee, and in 1909 a rock
foundation was laid, the floor cemented
and a roof placed over it, thus making
a real start on a definite location and
building in which they were to worship.

The Missionary Society is doing splen
did work and has just closed the best
year of her history.

Last year the old church debt was paid
off to the last penny and some improve
ments made.

Cleveland Avenue M. E. Church,
South

Rev. Albert Louis Scales, Ph.D., Pastor Mel.
rose Church, Kansas City, Mo.
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The Swope Park Methodist Episco
pal Church

The Swope Park Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, at Kansas City, Mo., orig
inally Mastin Chapel, was one of the
first and last stands of the circuit riders
in the Kansas City district.

The Church was organized the year
after the Civil ,War ended by the Rev.
Thomas M. Cobb, who now lives at Lex
ington, Mo. Just after leaving the Con
federate army,' the Rev. Mr. Cobb re
ceived his first appointment as a
preacher, being assigned to the Westport
Circuit of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. He organized what later
became the Swope Park Church, on No
vember 18, 1866, at the Hayes school
house, which stood on the Sam Hayes
farm, which is now Fifty-fifth Street
and 'Woodland Avenue.

In the, summer of 1889 a permanent
church building was erected on the
present site-then Sixty-third Street and
Cleveland Avenue, now Sixty-third
Street and Swope Parkway. Thl:
church was named Mastin Chapel in
honor of David C. Mastin, who gave the
ground and contributed liberally toward
the building. In 1910 the frame church
was torn down and the present basement
erected. It then became known as the
Swope Park Church.

Until 1908 circuit riders had charge
of the church services. Those preachers
covered the greater part of Jackson
County on their rounds and visited Mas
tin Chapel once a month. They made
Westpprt their headquarters and covered
their territory on horseback or with a
horse and buggy.

Among the early pastors of the Church
were the Rev. W. F. Wagoner, the Rev..
W. E. Pike and the Rev. J. C. Givens,
the "red-headed hand-shaking preacher,"
known as the friendliest man in the
Sout.hern Methodist Church.

Epworth Methodist Episcopal
Church, South
H. U. CAMPBELL

Under an old elm tree, which is still
standing on Forty-sixth and Bell, in the
summer of 1906, a few people gathered
and organized a Sunday, school. The
Revs. Wells and Berry became interested
in ,the work and gave the people their
assistance for the summer. Having no
meeting place the people disbanded for
the winter. At the opening of spring
this little group rented a storeroom at
181~ West Forty-third Street and held
regular services on Wednesdays and
Sundays.

As interest. grew and the band in
creased in numbers the meeting place
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Interchurch Correspondent with the Women's Deputation to the Far East
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serve the needs of northern and central
China, including Fukien, the site to be
determined by the China Medical Mis
sionary Association, was the recommen
dation that provided most discussion.
Just what will be the fate of :the
Women's Union Medical College at
Peking, supported by the women's
b9ards. of the Methodist Episcopal, Con
gregational and Presbyterian churches
will not be known until the new site is
fixed.

6. The conference recommended that
a secretary with medical training be ap
pointed by every women's foreign mis
sion board, these secretaries combining
to form a medical board to have gen
eral supervision of the staffing 'and

. equipping of medical schools and hos
pitals in the foreign field.

7. Emphasis was put on the necessity
for safeguarding the health of the mis
sionary herself.

Feeling that women's missions de
serve more recognition than has hitherto
been given to them, the conference
urged the appointment of . women sec
retaries to national committees and or
ganizations, such as the China Contin
uation Committee and the China Chris
tian Literature Council. The appeal for
funds necessary to sustain these secre
taries will be directed to the Inter
church World Movement. The "indis
pensable co-operation" of the Interchurch
World Movement was acknowledged in
an official act and its further help in
carrying out the conference plans was
request.ed.

City Board· of MIssions. Kansas City, Mo.

ConferenceMission

commissions. "It is our great hope that
philanthropy and Christianity will not
be divorced in China," said Miss
Ernestine Friedman, chairman of the
Social Service Commission... "That has
been an unfortunate development in
America. We recommend that every
evangelist, whether ·foreign or Chinese,
have at least the rudiments of social
service training."

"In all parts of the country Christian
Chinese are being taught that they must
'work out' their Christianity," stated
Miss Helen Calder, of the Commission
on Religious Education and Evangelism.
"In many schools and churches mem
bers have pledged themselves to teach
tne phonetic script to at least ten illit~

erates a year. Others are teaching the
blind a simplified Chinese Braille.

3. It was deemed inadvisable for Chi
nese girls to go abroad for undergraduate
work, as it is an exceptional student who
can remain away from home for five or
six years and adapt herself readily to the
condit.ions of Oriental life on her return.

4. The same. commission was unani
mous on the. subject of the need for
normal training. Training in the gov
ernment normal schools is without the
Christian background necessary for suc
cess in mission work.

5. That one union bilingual medical
college for women be established to

124

The~hanghai

The desire to do big things in a big
way, to see beyond the boundaries of
mission or denomination, marked'· the
eonference held January 2 to 8 by
pr.ominent American and Chinese women
under the auspices of the Federation of
Woman's Boards of Foreign Missions of
North America. The spirit of enlight
-ened service which inspired the calling of
the meeting remained its guiding force
and made its findings unique in the his
tory of women's missions to the Far
East.

The seven commissions, making up the
Women's Deputation from the United
:States, were led by women of national
distinction, while delegates from China
included some of the most conspicuously
successful women on the mission field.

Seven provinces and thirty-one boards
and societies were represented by the
missionaries present. . Sitting with the
.social service commission was Mrs.
Chauncey Goodrich, who has served with
the American Board in Peking' for forty
years and who is now helping conduct
the first scientific survey ever made of
living conditions in that city. In the
collegiate education group were Mrs.
Murray Frame, president of the North
China Union Women's College at Peking,
and Miss Minnie Vautrin, acting presi
dent of Ginling College at Nanking, the
only two women's institutions in all
China offering a complete college course.

In the Christian literature section
(me saw Miss L. M. Garland, a small,
slight woman ,vith a very big purpose
that of fighting Chinese illiteracy with
the thirty-nine symbols of the new pho
netic script. In the same section was
Miss A. Mildred Cable, who has labored
for twenty years in an isolated inland
dty where she and two or three asso
ciates were the only fore~gners, and
where she has built up a normal school
that is famed throughout China.

Some of the leading features of the
conference were as follows:

1. There were repeated requests for
interdenominational secretaries with
duties of national scope, such as a Chris
tian literature secretary, a home eco
nomics expert, an instructor in transla
tion who could divide her time among
the colleges and train Chinese girls for
the work, and a specialist in religious
education to give intensive training to
missionaries already on. the field.

2. A great tendency to link social
service with evangelism and make every
church member a worker for community
welfare appeared in the reports of two
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"Unused power in the name of Jesus!"
Read the Book of Acts and mark with
red ink the words "In the name of J e
sus." The name of Jesus was a very
real asset in the lives of those men. If
the new world order is to be established
on earth, it will be because men have
learned to claim the resources of Heaven
in the name of Jesus.

.Program for May-The Far East
Hymn 634.
Bible Lesson: "Through Christ Is the

Promise of Power to Accomplish the
Impossible."

Prayer.
Business.
Missionary News. (See BuUetin and

Church paper.)
Quiz on Korea and Japan. (See leaflet.)
Hymn 639.
Topic: "The New Era in the Far East."

(For talks see "Information for Lead"
ers."

Prayer: That the great Church of
Christ, inspired and guided by her
divine Master, may adequately meas
ure and adequately meet the mighty
yearning need of these peoples of the
East; that they may be led to incor
porate in their educational, political,
and social institutions the spirit of the
Christ himself.

Additional Suggestions:
Improvise Eastern costumes and dec

orations.
Demonstration. (If preferable, by

young people. See "Information for
Leaders.")

Howard Jay Vrooman, Superintendent Spof
ford Home, Kansas City, Mo.
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Bible Lesson for May
Through Christ the Promise of Power to Accomplish the Impossible.

I. The establishment of a new world even "greater works" than He did! We
order calls for a ne wlaying hold upon have been saying that Jesus is the dy
Divine resources. namic of the new world order, and yet
Spurgeon in his comments upon that in these words of His, He seems to be

wonderful challenge in Malachi 3: '10, placing the dynamic force in our hands
which reads, "Bring ye the whole tithe -and to be making us His agents for
into the storehouse, and prove me now the doing of His works.
herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts if I But Jesus did not stop with the prom
will not open you the windows of Heaven ise that we should do "greater works,"
and pour you out a blessing that there He went yet farther and threw down the
shall not be room enough to receive it," whole gauntlet to us, holding back noth
interprets God as saying pleadingly to ing or enabling power from us. In
the men of his day, "I have windows still Matthew, the seventeenth chapter, we
in Heaven. I opened for Moses and the find the disciples in dismay and mortifi
Red Sea parted; for Joshua and the cation because they had not been able to
Jordan rolled back; for Gideon, and the heal an epileptic boy. Jesus takes the
hosts fled. I will open them for you if occasion to tell them that their impo
you will only let me. The treasure room
is bursting with gifts, but the key is
on your side."

If the new world order about which we
are studying is to be' established there
must be a new laying hold on the part of
Christian men, upon Divine resources.
The task of world reconstruction is
superhuman-and can only be accom
plished by superhuman forces. Men
as individuals cannot· be lifted out of
lives of sin and heathenism without the
going forth of Divine energy on their
behalf. Neither can nature he lifted out
of the present sordid plane of their in
ternational thinking into that high Chris
tian level of international morality es·
sential to the creation of a -brotherhood
of nations without a great enlil;tment
of Divine power on behalf of man. The
Christian leadership ot the world must
learn in a way they have n~\'()r Imown
before how to lay hold of the resources

'of Heaven. Divine tasks are to be ac-
complished only by Divine strength.
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New Study Books
"The Church and the Community," by

Ralph E. Diffendorfer. Postpaid, cloth,
75 cents; paper, 50 cents. Chapter I,
Community Life; Chapter II, Economic

11. Jesus p"omised that His followers tency was due to their little faith, and Factors; Chapter III, Cooperation;
should be enabled to accomplish then adds this most significant state- Chapter IV, Homes and Housing; Chap.
"Greater Works" even than He accom- ment: "For verily I say unto you, If tel' V, Complex Community Situations;
plished. ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, Chapter VI, Community Leadership.

'In the fourteenth chapter .of John's ye shall say unto this mountain, remove Community Service (exact title not yet
Gospel, Jesus speaks of the source of hence to yonder place and it shall re- chosen), by Ralph A. Feiton. Price not
His own power in the accomplishment of move, and nothing shall be impossible yet determined. Chapter I, Home-Mak

unto you."His work on earth. "Believest thou not ing a Christian Calling; Chapter II,
that I am in the Father and the Father III. The power by which these greater Health; Chapter III, Education Through
in me. The :Words that I say unto you, w01'ks are to be accomplished is the Play; Chapter IV, Community Civics;
I say not from myself, 'but the Father power in the name of ·Jesus-the dy- Chapter V, Neighborliness; Chapter VI,

I
' abiding in me doeth His Works." He namic of p1·aye,'. Some Successful Churches.

then adds these most significant words: Prayer is dynamic power. It is the "The City of Is-to-Be," by Rev. J. T.Ii "Verily, verily I say unto you. He that greatest unused force in the 'vorld. It Stocking. For junior study. Postpaid,
I! believeth on me, the works that I do is the only force that can accomplish boards, 60 cents; paper, 40 cents. Chap·

I,:'" shall he do also, and greater works than humanly impossible tasks! It is the tel' I, The First Church in Town; Chap
these shall he do. • . ." One is over- only power that can lay hold of all the tel' II, Mr. Friend-o'-Man's Party; Chap

!: come with wonder at the thought that resources of Heaven to meet earth's need. tel' III, The Magic Glasses; Chapter IV,
! i we should be able to do the works that Road the rest of Jesus words in John the The Neighborhood; Chapter V, The
[: Jesus did, but how incomprehensible the fourteenth chapter. Spirit of the Flag; Chapter VI, Mr.

j,__a_d_d_i_ti_o_n_a_l_s_t_a_t_em_e_n_t_t_h_a_t_w_e_s_h_O_U_I_d_d_O Wh__a_t_a_t_h_e_m_e_C_OU_I_d_b_e_,_Y_r_it_t_en_o_n_t_h_e__F_I_'i_e_n_d_.o_,_.M_a_n_G_e_t_S_H_is_N_am_e_. ",j
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Basketry Class, Institutional Church, Kansas CIty, Mo.

The following extracts from an address by Miss Margaret E. Burton are given t.o
our readers as a message .from the women of the Orient, and it is hoped some of the 
fine strong points will be used in the programs on the Far East of Adult and Young
People's Auxiliaries:

The Widening Horizon of Women in Non-Christian Lands
i

I

I
i

Italian Mothers and Children off to the Longview Farm for a Two'
Weeks' Outing.

A few weeks ago, whim I was in my When I visited girls' schools the thing ideas and propaganda. Ellen Key is a_
home in Chicago, the telephone rang, and that the girls were always most eager favorite author. A recent French book
when I answered it the voice of one of to know about was what girls in America advocating the abrogation of marriage-
my Chinese friends, a student at the did, and what their schools were like~ laws under wartime necessity will be one
University of Chicago, came over the And the older women flocked to hear of the first to be translated into Japanese'
wires. "I wonder if you would care to talks about women of other lands. and scattered ·not only among the radi-
go to the University Convocation?" she Women's magazines were published, all cals, but among the young school girls
said; "I have some tickets for it." It of them with many articles about women who are keenly interested in our sociaL
was a rather busy day and I hesitated of the West. Already the moving-pic- problems.'"
for a moment-then a sudden thought ture had begun to come-with its pic- And, therefore, life is larger to them.
struck me, and I asked, «Is something turing; often most unfortunate pic- in its need of wise and strong leadership..
going to happen to you at this convoca- turing-of life on the other side of the Talk with anyone who knows these
tion?" "Oh, I'm going to have a piece ocean. Ten years ago horizons were women, talk with them themselves, and
of paper given to me," she laughed. I enlarging almost every day, for the ask them wherein the solution of their-
told her afterward that I should never women of non-Christian lands. problem is to be found, and the 'answer
have forgiven her if she had let that There is another way in which life is always that the fundamental p.eed is
convocation go by without letting me is larger for the women of non-Chris- for right leadership. Where is that
know about it. That afternoon will al- tian countries today of which one dares leadership to be found? Not among the
ways be a red letter one in my memory, not fail to speak. Larger opportunities men of the Orient. They can do much
for I had an experience that none of bring not only larger responsibilities but by their attitude to help or to hinder,. '
you had ever had, and that no one who also larger dangers. Dr. Mary Carleton but the leadership of women can never
was not at that convocation ever can put the situation very tersely but very come from them. Nor can the needed;
have. I saw a Ph.D. degree conferred accurately when she said of China, "The leaders come from among women of a.
upon a Chinese woman for the first time doors of ignorance and custom which we wholly different- heritage and environ
in history. have so longed God to open, are open ment. We cannot be their leaders. Who,.

Is a larger life opening before the now, all open. I would go even farther then, can be their leaders into this large,.
women of non-Christian lands? What and say that there are no walls at all. bewildering, dazzing life into which they
happened at the University of Chicago They have been torn down altogether, are entering? There is only one answer..
that afternoon is but one of many illus- and pouring out from their darkened The leaders so greatly needed must come'
trations one might give to indicate how homes are myriads of young women and from among themselves, must be the'
immeasurably larger life may be for girls demanding amusement, entertain- ducated women of their own people.
the woman of the Orient today than it ment and knowledge. It is not a good The words of a thoughtful educated'
was for her mother. thing to have homes totally without woman of India will express the attitude'

It is larger in its horizons. Hori- doors." of many women of other non-Christian
zons were being very rapidly pushed A friend from Japan writes: "The lands: "What:we need is friends who· ,l
out when I was in the Orient ten year~ women of Japan are not waiting for will come out and settle among us, learn

d
I~

. ago. Women, who a very few years our conscious leadership. They have our language, study our conditions, an ' I"

before that, had never gone, even in already been watching us, and taking then teach us to lead our own people.'''
imagination, beyond the boundaries of over bodily the things in our modern Neither we, nor our missionaries, nor- \

(.
the towns or cities in which they lived, life that stand out most conspicuously any other women of the West can be i
scarcely beyond the four walls of their to them. The 'New Woman' and the the leaders in non-Christian countries . II'

houses, were manifesting a most vivid 'Blue Stocking' societies are \already today. But we can do an immeasur-
interest in the life of other countries. there saturated with European free love ably greater thing. We can help to raise· I_____________sL
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Entrance to Swope Park, Kansas City, Mo.

"Messages from Young Women of
China." (VOICE.)

"Current Events in China."
Prayer.
Business meeting.

THE ilfISSION.tiRY VOICEAPRIL) 1920.

up the leaders. We can determine the
character of the leadership. We can
develop in this supreme hour of oppor
tunity women of India, Africa, China,
Japan, trained to lead, and to lead
Christward.

Bible Lesson-"Obedience a Pledge
of True Friendship"

Jno. xv. 12-14; I Sam. xv. 22.
1. An evidence of
1. Confidence and trust implied in the

One giving the command-"This is my
commandment," "Whatsoever I com
mand."

2. Sympathy and mutual interest
"Love one another, as I have loved you."

II. Obedience, therefore, more accept
,able to God than the most precious tem
poral gifts.

I
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Life at Scarritt as Seen By a Student
(Continued from page 116.)

Last, but most important of all, is the
spiritual life at Scarritt. This is the
part, after all, that makes Scarritt most

Y W A • worth while, and means most to the
. . C. . Convention students here. Since coming here we

The Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciations of the United States of America have learned to lmow God in a more

real way than we had ever imaginedare called to meet together in convention
possible before.

in the city of Cleveland, Ohio, April 18
to 20, 1920. Besides the class work, there are

This convention, due in the spring of other aids to the spiritual life, such as
1918, was indefinitely postponed at the the "Morning Watch" before breakfast,
suggestion of the government in regard morning vespers held oy students and
to such meetings, in order that expense faculty in turn, prayer groups organized
and travel might be reduced to a mini- to pray for a definite object, weekly
mum during the war. prayer circle, band and class prayer

"The face of the world has change~ meetings, and preparatory services before
since we met in convention in Los An- field work
geles in 1915. No change is greater than Then there is the asociation With oth
the new expectancy with which a er girls who have the same high ideals

. Program for May-New China troubled world looks to the mind and and purposes in life, and who help one
Bible Lesson: "Obedience a Pledge of spirit of woman. Many problems of the to live up to the highest and best every

True Friendship." John xv. 12-14; I present and future are in her hands. day. There is no other place I know
Sam. xv. 22.) The call to the sixth convention is a where one can find such true friends as

Prayer: summons to the members of the Young at Scarritt. The friendships formed last
o Lord, breathe within our hearts the Women's Christian Association to seel, through life, and draw each one closer

spirit of loving trust in thee. Then the ways of the most effective service in to the great Friend.
will our work be joy, a gift from our a world which will never again be the If you who read; this letter are young
Father's hand, and' we can walk same for women. Through united and want to find real joy, peace, and
cheerfully with the gladness of chil- thought and prayer and counsel, wise and happiness and learn to live a life worth

!~
j i di'en down life's great highway. fearless decisions will be reached; while, come and take the two years'
ii Amen. through united faith and hope and course at Scarritt. If you have already
I' lIymns 527, 352. courage, power for untried tasks will be begun or nearly finished your life work
iI 'Topics: won to the end that all may be in ac- and find it impossible to come here for
, "McTyeire School-Training Leaders cordance with His will, 'whose we are training, pray for the school that it may
"'j for New China." (See leaflet.) and whom we serve." fulfill the purpose that God has intended.
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